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FOI. JO. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1915. NO. 267.

HUNDREDS DIEtln government two per cent bonds
and the retirement of the present na- NORTH MEX CO

ALIENISTS STILL
TESTIFY IN

SCHMIDT CASE

the way through a series of eoufer-- j

ences with Geni tal I'ascual Orozeo,
through Intermediaries. It was not

i known that he had been in Presidio,
until he had crossed the border.

BILL

ED

CURRENCY

COMPLET
111 (tASIVAAl

Federal Successes ReDOrted.

OF RIMS
Mexico City, Ilex., Dec. 22. Federal He of alienists on which may depend

successes at Tepic and Mazatlan, on the life of Hans Schmidt, was looked
(he Pacific coast of .Mexico, are re- -

f(. tod;ly ,1t j.;t.1Illiut s for the
ported in official advices received here murder of Anna Aunitillpr. Before
today. The rebels are said to have
been severely punished in a fight with '""rt opened "Us "lornlng the prls-th- e

federal troops eight miles Iron) oner asked that all the sanity
the capital of the territory of s but two be excluded from the

the same name, while the federal room.

forces which had been besieged at "These two." be said, "are both
Mazatlan for many weeks, are said to srinlists and humane and they know

have assumed the aggressive and to that I am sane. The others think I am

be forcing the rebels back toward insane." His request was not grant- -

I

ERUPTIONS
i

Paris. Deo. 22. Fresh eniptioiiH
have caused further destruction of
life among the natives of the island
of Amberim in the New Hebrides
group, according to a report received
here at the French ministry of marine
from the captain of the French gun-

boat Kersaint, on his arrival at Nou-

mea, New Caledonia.
Dip point, on the western coast of

the island, has been buried beneath a

Heavy tail or cinders ana many 01 ns
inhabitants are missing. Two local
steamers rescued l,sw natives, ao
Europeans or Americans have been
killed or injured.

Earlier dispatches estimated the
loss of life among the natives at 500.

Sydney, X. S. W., Dec. 22. Incom-

ing steamers bring terrible details of
the recent volcanic eruptions on the
island of Ambrini, in the New Heb-

rides group, in which "00 natives lost
their lives. Witnesses of the disaster
describe it as so sudden and violent
that they expected to see the whole
western side of the Island disappear.

With a terrific roar, which was fol-

lowed by a rapid succession of artiller-

y-like detonations all the crators
of the volcano entered into full activ-

ity, spouting flames and lava and
throwing out huge boulders. Great
streams of lava soon were rushing
down the slopes, cutting off the vil-

lagers from escape. In one instance
two torrents of the molten mass join-
ed and made an Island of one entire
section of a village. Here fifty or six-

ty persons perished.
The scenes ut night were

Flames shot. In the air to a
height of a thousand feet, illuminat-

ing the whole scene of destruction.
The ocean seemed to boil as huge super-

-heated masses of stone fell into
the water and streams of lava poured
into the bay. Dust from the craters
gradually formed a black cloud which
blotted out the light of the stars.

The bay, after the eruption, was
filled with dead fish and large num-
bers of dead turtles. The water in
the rivers was hot.

The British hospital buildings were
wiped out of existence, but previous
to their destruction the doctors pluck-il-

removed all the patients to a
launch and escaped with them.

WHITMAN W:LL
CONTINUE TO
PROBE FOR GRAFT

New York. X. Q., Dec. 22. Notwith-

standing Governor Glynn's refusal to

appoint liim a special1 deputy attorney
general, District Attorney Whitman
proposes to continue unremittingly his
investigation of alleged graft in the
state highways department. In a

statement issued this afternoon the
district attorney says that the plan of

holding up upstate highway con-

tractors for contributions to the state
Democratic committee, "was presum-
ably mapped out in New York City"
and that the evidence thus far shows
that the funds collected "were all de-

posited in the county of New York to
the credit of the organization which
apparently authorized the activities of
the collector.''

Mil ITflDV TA TURN
PRISONERS OVER

Culiacan, capital of the state of Sinn-loa- .

Hermosillo, Sonora. Ilex., Dec. 22.

Communications by rail and wire have
been practically restored throughout
northwestern Mexico, according to an
announcement made today. Ignacio
Bonillas, secretatry of comniunica
tions in General Carranza 's provision
al cabinet. This is assisting material- -

Iy the constitutionalist campaign by

putting the various insurgent leaders
in close touch with the general head-

quarters here.
Telegraph lines have been restored

in the states of Sinaloa, Sonora, Chi-

huahua, and Durango, which com- -

Ibises a section in norm western .uex- -

ico aD0,lt 8(m mips ,0"S nmI about
500 miles wide. In this territory, the.
federals hold only the coast towns of

Guaymas, on the gulf of California,
and Mazatlan, on the Pacific ocean.
Constitutionalist officials assert that
only the presence of two federal gun-
boats on the coast has prevented iho

capture of these ports.
Secretary Bonillas announced that

within a few days telegraphic commu-
nication would he restored between
Nogales, on the Arizona-Sonor- - bor-

der, and Juarez, on the a

border, by way of Torreei, 700

miles south of the international line.

Already the bonier telegraph lines be-

tween Hermosillo and Chihuahua City
have been put in working order.

General Carranza received from his
home at Saltillo, Coahuila, news that
his three Bisters, Ursula, Hermelda,
and Mariana de Carranza. had been
forced to ride upon a federal troop
train. This followed previous reports
that the federals had compelled the
wives of constitutionalist officers to
ride on patrol trains to prevent, at-

tacks by insurgents in that vicinity.
Friends of the constitutionalist com-

mander confirmed the report that his
Saltillo residence had been sacked by

the federals, who carried away fur-

niture and carpets and either destroy
ed or appropriated a library of 5,000

volumes.
i De La Barra In Japan.

Tokio, Dec. 22. Francisco de la

Barra, former provisional president of
Mexico and now special envoy to

Japan to thank her for participation
in the Mexican centennial, arrived
here today. He was welcomed at the
railroad station and cheered as he

rode to his hotel in a court carriage.
Another crowd awaited him at the

hotel.
An elaborate program has be n ar-

ranged for de la Harm's entertain-
ment. The emperor is to give a ha li-

quet In his honor on Christmas day.
A group of agitators and members

of parliament met this evening and

TO-DA-Y

AFTER AN SESSION, THE

oriiiir Eim uniipr PnlirCD
OLNMlL filU liUUOL ""tlv'
EES, EARLY THIS MORNING,

AGREE ON A FtltAdUnt SAIli -

FACTORY TO BOTH HOUSES.

WILL PROBABLY BE

SIGNED TO NIGHT

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22 Al-

though administration leaders in con
gress bent every effort for a speedy
approval of the currency bill today,
that it might be hurried to the White
House for President Wilson's signa-
ture before night, a series of delayB
developed to hamper their progress.

Printed copies of the conference re-

port were late coining from the print-
ers, and the parliamentary situation in
both the house and the senate seem-
ed to favor delay. Democrats In both
houses were prepared, however, to
ask for speedy approval of the disput-
ed points agreed on by house and sen-
ate conferees with the hope of getting
the bill out of the way in time for
President Wilson to leave for his
Christmas vacation in Mississippi to -

rnnrrow
It was 2 o'clock before unanimous

consent was given in the house to
take up the conference report. At
that hour the report had not been
presented and the leaders expected at
least 2 or 3 hours debate when it did
come in. As the house must first dis-

pose of it, its appearance in the sen-
ate was not expected before late, in
the day.

Other delays connected with the
routine work of preparing the report in
its final form, some, discussion in the
house further upset the plans of the
leaders and at 3:30 o'clock the house
and senate both were marking time
with the intention of staying in ses-
sion until the bill was disposed of.

Prospects for a long night session
seemed bright.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. The ad-

ministration currency bill in its final
form was reported to both houses of

congress today to be written into law.
The members, of the conference com-
mittee which labored until dawn this
morning, threshing out the differences
between the two houses, presented a
perfected measure which followed
closely the lines laid down by Presi-
dent Wilson in his demands for cur-

rency reform.
A general desire among legislators

to get away from Washington for the
Christmas holidays, resulted in a pro
gram calculated by Democratic leaders
to place the bill before the president
for his signature tonight and to clear
the way for an immediate recess.

The conferees agreed on practically
all of the fundamentals of the meas-
ure as It passed the senate, including
the provision that not less than eight
nor more than twelve regional banks
should be created. The reserve re- -

quirements for banks entering the
system, which had been slightly let
down by the senate, were strengthen-
ed in conference, and amendment al-

lowing the use of the present bank
notes and the proposed new federal
reserve notes in bank reserves being
stricken out. The last long drawn
out struggle of the conference result-
ed from the administration's determi
nation that the comptroller of cur- -

.M'W lorn, .V V., Dee. 'J. J 110 uai- -

ed.
The defense today continued its ex-

amination of Dr. Perry Lichlenstein
physician at the tombs.

Reverting to Schmidt's admission to

having forged diplomas for students
in Germany, Dr. Liechtenstein said that
Schmidt told him he could transfer his
personality to any one he wished, so

j that when he signed a diploma he was
nut committing forgery, because for
the time being he was really the per-
son whose signature he was imitating.

The dc tense called its first alienists
Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe, of New York.

JellifTe testilied as to Schmidt's
eccentricities and related several con-

versations he had with Schmidt. The
witness had asked the prisoner if lie
did not know lie was guilty of crime
in slaying the Aumuller woman.

"1 don't care much," Schmidt was
quoted as replying. "I am not guilty
before God." Schmidt then asked the
witness not to testify at the triah say-

ing:
"God will testify. He will commun-

icate in some way with the judge on
the, bench. My mother is crying for
me every day."

WILSON PUBLISHES

HIS VIEW OF THE

MATTER

WANTS A SEVERE REPRIMAND AD-

MINISTERED TO THOSE RESPON-

SIBLE FOR SATIRES AGAINST

ADMINISTRATION AT THE CARA-BA- O

DINNER.

SURPRISED AT THEIR

IDEA OF HAVING fUN

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. Presi-

dent Wilson today made public a let-

ter addressed to Secretaries Garrison
and Daniels, respectively, requesting
"that a very serious reprimand" be

administered to those army and navy
officers who participated in the recent
dinner of the military order of the
Carabao at which the administrations
Philippine and other policies were
satirized. The letter follows:

"The officers who were responsible
for the program of the evening are

assembled al the dinner snouiu iidvu

the fact that it violated some of the
most dignified and sacred traditions of

the service.

periors into ridicule and the policies
of the government which they are
sworn to serve with unquestioning loy-

alty, into contempt If this is their
idea of fun, what is their idea of duty?
If they ilo not hold their loyalty above
all silly eflervesccnces of childish wit.

what about their profession, do they
hold sacred?

tv nurnwn ttiorpforp in ndmitiis'

tering this reprimand, is to recall the
men who are responsible for this low- -

! "i. uitiui u - -

remind them of the high conscience j

with which they ought to put duty
above personal indulgence and to think

......... . ... ..... - .

amusing themselves as diners-out- .

(Signed)
"Sincerely, yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

',- -
,'

'

TWO MILITANTS ARE
PLACED UNDER ARREST

Cheltenham, Eng., Dec. 22.-"- Miss

Red" and "Miss Black." two members
of a militant suffragette arson squad,
who have eluded the police of many

OTHER OSTS

i TO DlSSOLVE

LSO

PRESIDENT WILSON SAYS THAT

OTHER CORPORATIONS BESIDES

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY WILL

REORGANIZE S3 AS TO AVOID

PROSECUTION.

MAY ISSUE MESSAGE

ON TRUST QUESTION

Washington, I). C, Dec. 22. Presi- -

(Jent WlIsou Ipt it i)e'known today that
some other corporations besides the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company, bad shown a disposition to
take the initiative in
to conform with the Sherman anti-
trust law.

The president did not specify what
corporations he referred to, though
in informal discussion of the subject
with callers, he spoke of having some
in mind, lie reiterated that there
seemed to be a very general disposi.
tionto inquire what the law was, to
know what would be expected of "big
business"' and a desire to comply with
the spirit of the law.

Mr. Wilson said it, would be the
policy of his administration to corpor-
ate in every way it legitimately could
to bring about a satisfactory under-
standing of the law by the business
mon of the country, and that the
executive departments did not want
to raise barriers against those who
wanted to obey the law.

The president has been conferring
with congressional lenders on the anti-
trust subject, and will read a special
message to congress after he returns
from his vacation, in which he will
point to the necessity of a rigid en-

forcement. of the Sherman law and!

will endeavor to make clear the in-

terpretation of that statute, which the
department of justice will follow,

When the president signs the cur-- I

rency bill, he probably will accompany
his signature witli some sort of a
statement on the trust question.

POSSIBILITY OF RESTITUTION
SUITS IS ARGUED IN COURT,

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22. Whether
there is a legal basis for restitution
splits against jertain directors and
former directors of the St. Louis and
San Francisco railroad on account of
the syndicate promotion of subsidiary
railroads and their sale to the Frisco
system, was argued before circuit
Judge Sanborn in the V. S. court here
today.

The arguments were on the petition
of Wm. Niles of New York, as stock- -

holder of the Frisco, who seeks per-

mission to file restitution suits against
certain syndicate members and on the
application of the receivers for in-

structions as to whether they shall
file a suit for restitution against cer-

tain officers or former officers of the
road who were members of the syndi-
cate that promoted the St. Louis,
Brownsville and Mexico line.

Henry S. Priest, counsel for the
Frisco receivers, filed before Judge
Sanborn today a statement giving his
relations to the receivership. This ac
tion was prompted by the petition of

Nilcs, which said that Priest, as at-

torney for the North American com-

pany, drew up the petition for the ap-

pointment of receivers, that he then
represented the Frisco at the receiver-
ship hearing and that he had served
as personal counsel for James Camp-
bell, president of the North American
Oiompany, for B. F. Yoakum, chairman
of the Frisco board at the time of the
receivership and for Thomas H. West,
chairman of the board of directors of

the St. Louis Union Trust company,
which financed syndicates that built
subsidiary lines and sold them to the
Frisco. Niles, in his petition, claimed
mat Priest was not a proper person to
conduct a restitution suit on behalf of

the receivers.
Priest, in his statement, said that

some 01 m muiuc mauC
were untrue; mat ne was noi mier- -

estod in any syndicate that had any
neaiings . u.e r i.aco; m u
not been emptoyea personauy as coun- -

" L an pne u, oaKura or vv , .na
that he had not represented the North
American company.

FIRST CALL ON PRESIDENT
SINCE LA T SPRING.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. Sir
Cecil Spring-Rice- , the British ambas- -

sador, called on President Wilson to- -

day for the first time since last spring.
fi ambassador has only recoveredf' a long illness. He presented a

W ot an embossed address to the
President from tne people or cneisea.

cases are expected.

tional currency is as follows:
'

National banks may make nppliea- -

't.ion to the treasurer of the United;
'states to have their bonds sold at par

'

'nnrl accrued interest. The treasurer!
will nrenare a list of all such applica- -

jtions and furnish it to the federal re- -

serve board. The latter may compel:
the regional reserve banks to pur-

chase annually a total of not more
than $25,000,000 of these bonds.

The purchase money for the bonds
will be for the treasurer who will pay
P to the banks selling the bonds, iirst
deducting enough to cover the value!
cf all of the bank notes still outstand- -

ins. The regional reserve banks that
purchase the bonds will be permitted
to take out an amount 01 new cur- -

rency equal to the par value of the
bonds, or they may secure one year
gold notes of the United States for

jhalf the value of the bonds and three
ner cent thirty year bonds for the
balance.

U the latter method is adopted, the
regional bank can be compelled to re-

purchase one year gold notes each
year for thirty years. The one year
notes would bear three per cent inter-

jest. The period within which banks
shall shift their reserves from the
banks in central reserve or reserve
cities was extended by theconference
committee from the two year limit of

the senate bill to a three year limit.

WILL PROVIDE FOR '
GUARANTEE SEPARATELY

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. The eli-

mination of the federal guarantee of
bank deposits from the new currency
bill is to be followed soon by the in
troduction of a separate bill to estab-

lish such a guarantee. Chairman
Owen of the senate banking commit- -

tee' expects to inirouuce ii i ij "gai.
month.

MURDER FOLLOWS

MATRIMONIAL

TANGL!

DANIEL DE VILLIERS SHOT AND

KILLED AT LOS ANGELES BY ROY

H. GLOVER THE PRESENT HUS-

BAND OF DE VILLIERS FORMER

WIFE.

MESSENGER BOY IS

THE ONLY WITNESS

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22. Daniel
de Villiers, of San Antonio, Tex., was
shot and killed late last night by Roy
L. Clover, a wealthy land agent, who
came here two months ago will) the
mother of De Villiers' two children.
The shooting occurred in the door
yard of the Glover home, where de
Villiers called in an effort to see bis
former wife. Glover, who is in jail
charged with murder, says ho shot in

The tragedy revolved abou: the wo-

man in the case, who was known as
.Mrs. Glover, but who, de Villiers is
said to have declared, was still his

only make a brief statement in which
she said she was the daughter of a
New York bzroker, that her maiden
name was Campbell, and that she had
held the woman's golf championship
in New Jersey in 1904. She also said
she had been the wife of De Villiers,
but was divorced and had married
Glover in October.

Charles Spieiman, a messenger boy,
by whom de Villiers sought to send a

n villiers died in a few minutes.
Afterward another pistol, undischarg
ed, was found beside the dead man's

body.
Immediately after his arrest Glover

retained Le Compte Davis as coun-

sel. Davis said today that De Vil-

li 1 1 .nn n attotrtnt aarlv VPS--
' "

terday to get in communication with
Mrs. Glover. He sent her his ring.
which was returned with the message
that "Mrs. Glover did not care to see

Mr. De Villiers."
One of De Villier's main objects in

coming to Los Angeles, was to see
his two children. David, aged 4; and
Margaret, aged 6.

De Villiers is said to have been a

prominent commander on the Boer
side during the South African war.

QUINCY MINING CO. WOULD
OUST STRIKING MINERS

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 22. In an ef-

fort to oust its former employes from
the company houses, the Quincy Min-

ing company, of the Calumet copper
mining district, appealed to the su-

preme

Hi

court today for an order re-

quiring Circuit Judge O'Brien of

Houghton to show cause why a writ X

of mandamus should not be Issued to SS

compel him to set asids his order al-

lowing

X

appeals to be taken from the X

eviction judgment of the circuit court
commissioner of Houghton county.

VILLA LOOKS FOR NO FURTHER

TROUBLE FROM THE FEDERALS.

MERCADO RESIGNS AND CASTRO,

FORMERLY AT JUAREZ, SUCCEEDS

IN COMMAND.

ORDER BEING SLOWLY'

RESTORED IN NORTH

XXXXXXXX X X X
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 22. X

V The Bank of London and Mexico X
closed its doors today. X

By a presidentail decree issued
tills afternoon every day, lnclud- -

ing today, until the end of the
present year is made a legal holi- -

X day in order to check the run on X

the banks here, particularly that X
X on the Bank of London and Mex- - X
X ip0 v
X On tin? promulgation of this
Mi decree the Bank of London and X

Mexico opened Its doors but re- - X

frained from paying depositors. X

XXXXXSXX
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 22, The

bank was unable to get currency with
which to pay depositors and therefore
was forced to suspend. Bankers here
generally agree with the management
of the bank of London and Mexico in
the opinion that the Institution is
solvent and the closing may be only
temporary. The bank Is believed to
have excellent collateral.

Today's suspension was not due to
lack of assets but to the scarcity of
currency. Silver and gold both have
long been scarce in the country and
recently state bank bills have been
refused except in the states where
they were issued.

The London and Mexico bank has
been embarrassed more than have oth-

er concerns because it haB for a long
time been accepting deposits while
the others have been refusing them.

The depositing public, made nervous
by the general banking outlook, began
on Wednesday last to withdraw mon- -

e.v.
It is claimed today on behalf of the

London and Mexico bank, that it could
meet the demand Hj distributing its
reserve, but this is impracticable be-

cause it would imperil the standing
of lis bank notes. A small crowd
gathered in front of the bank today
but was orderly.

Second Largest in Mexioc.
New York, Deo. 22. According to

New York bankers, the business of the
Bank of London a?id Mexico was chief-

ly of a commercial character. It did
not represent the Mexican govern-
ment in the mafter of loans to any
great extent. It was rated as the sec-

ond largest institution of the republic,
hewever, having, according to lrtest
available reports, held about $.'1,00(1,-00- 0

In deposits. Its capital was ni out
$22,000,000 and its surplus and profit
account $16,000,000.

Chihuahua, Mex., Dec. 22. Rebel
control of telegraph and railroad com- -

General Villa believed he would be
safe to any attack by the few federal
troops remaining in the north. As the
cities In the rebel territory are opened
to communication, General Villa be-

lieves the rebel forces are becoming
more united, and that soon the states
of Sonora, Sinaloa, Durango and Chi-

huahua will be free of federal con-

trol.
Although 4,000 federals at Ojinaga

on the border were reported to be

preparing for action, General Villa be-

lieved that they would be unable to
do more than destroy the railroads in
a campaign ot guerrilla wartare.
Villa said Chihuahua was too well
fortified to fear an attack.

The report that General Mercado
had fled across the border was re-

tarded here as the beginning of the
breaking up of the federal troops.

inis city, next 10 lvionierey, me
most important in the north, is a
scene of desolation, occasioned by its
long siege and subsequent sacking by
the rebels. No other large city in
Mexico is more destitute.

The stores, now sealed up against
further looting, are almost empty. The
litter in the streets betrays the haste
with which the federals took what
they could carry before they fled, and
also the eagerness with which the
rebel8 entered the shops to obtain
what was left of food or clothing.

The streets have been placarded
with notices that crimes, ordinarily
considered trivial, would be punished
with execution.

General Villa, who can neither read
nor write, exercised all the functions
of government from the state capital.

Mercado Resigns.
Presidio, Texas, Dec. 22. United

States troops patrolling the border
were watching today for General Sal-

vador Mercado, deposed commander
of the Mexican federal troops, who
was reported to have crossed to the
American side from Ojinaga, possibly
with a view to making his way to Mex
ico City. It was not believed Mercado
would be arrested should he be found
In this country as he was said to have '

traveled as a civilian.
General Francisco Castro, who sue-- 1

ceeded Mercado, did not cross the
river from here until he bad paved

pased a resolution expressing regret certainly deserving ot a very serious
that no members of the Japanese cab- - reprimand, which I hereby request be
inet had gone to the railroad station administered, and I cannot relieve my-t-

receive de la Barra. The same self of a feeling of great disappoint-grou- p

is making arrangements for a ment that the general body of officer?

mass meeting and lantern processionpIMTV m'mication, south and west of Chihua-- I

U jhUai today had reached a point where in honor of the visitor. The newspa- - greeted the carrying out ot sucn a pro-ner-

devote much snaee to de la eram with apparent indifference to
Barra's arrival and reception.

New Minister Arrives.
Vera Cruz. Mex., Dec. 22. Senor

Cambiago, the newly appointed Ital- - "I am told that the songs and other
Ian minister to Mexico, arrived here amusements of the evening were

on the steamship Copcovado and tended and regarded as 'fun.' What
will leave for Mexico City tonight. (are we to think of officers of the army

Refugees Arrive. land navy of the United States, who

Havana. Cuba. Dec. 22. Six Ameri-- ! think it 'fun' to bring their official su- -

rency should be given a ptace oh me j note t0 Mrs jje Villiers-Glover- , was
federal reserve board which will con- - tue ony wtness to the tragedy. The
trol the new system. The senate con-- ; note he' carrje(i wag addressed to Mrs.

i ferees were evenly divided on this ng yuiiers. Glover met the messen-- ,

proposition, three senators joining j

ger at tnR door and refused to re-- ,

with the house members of the con)-celv- e

it Spielman reported to De e

in supporting the aduiinistra- -
Hers who then went to the Glover resl-tion'- s

contention. It was nearly day-- .
dence accompanied by the messenger,

light when a single shifting vote when tIie door wag opened, according
brought the conference to a close.

ff) Spielmani 1)e villiers leaped upon
The conference accepted the - --nate GIover shouting: "You broke up my

amendment increasing the gi. J re- -

homP . Glover drew an automatic
serve behind the new notes from 33

pigtol gpieiman said, and three shots
per cent, as fixed in the house bill, to

wpre flrprt whle the men grappied.

can refugees from the Mexican seaport
of Tampico arrived here today on
board the Morro Castle on their way
to New York.

ARTILLERY IS
RELIEVED FROM

STRIKE DUTY

I nniuau, tjoio., wee. zz. j ne two

iilfiiuuim in iiir i' ii oi. nciu i unci t

Colorado national guard, numbering
about forty officers and men, were to

day relieved from further duty in con- -

nection with the coal strike and left! of themselves as responsible men and
.. w, .,!. it,.,. irtw nvnn while tbev are

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 22. No action
haB been taken by the district attor-

ney or by the sheriffs of Las Animas
or Huerfano counties relative to let-

ters Issued Friday night by General
John Chase in which he stated that
the military authorities had completed
their investigations and that all mili-

tary prisontrs should bo turned over
to the civil authorities at the earliest
convenience of the county officers. A

military guard is still being maintain-
ed at the city jail, where Louis i

and Mario Zeni are being held
in connection with the Belcher killing.

SCHUMAN-HEIN- K

ASKS DEUORCE
FKOW Wrli RflfP

Chicago, 111., Dec. 22. Suit for di-

vorce was filed here today by Madame
Ernestine Schumann-Heink- , the opera
singer, against her husband, Wm.

Rapp. Desertion is the charge. They
were married here in May, lauS, and

itns si"S'-- 8il,ce 1138 made Chicago her
residence. Happ deserted her two
years ago, she alleges. They had no
children.

Temperamental and family differ-- 1

ences are said to have estranged tue
Rapps. Madame Schumann Heink had
eight children by her two former mar-

riages.

W. J., WIFE AND GRANDSON
SPEND HOLIDAYS IN FLORIDA

Miami. Fla., Dec. 22. Secretary and
Mrs. W. J. Bryan and their small
grandson arrived here today for a

stay of several days at the Bryan
winter home, "Villa Serena."

CONGRESSMAN
I. S. PEPPER DIES. X

X

Clinton, la., Dec. 22. Congress- - .

man I. S. Pepper of the Second SS

Iowa district, died here early to- - X

day. He had been ill for several
months. X

X S XXXXXXS

forty per cent, wth a graduated tax
on depletion as arranged in the sen-

ate. A compromise plan for retiring
the two per cent bonds on which the
present currency is based, was writ-
ten into the bill by the conference.
Under this plan $36,000,000 worth of
these bonds will be purchased each
year beginning two years after the
system is placed in operation by the
new regional banks from the present
national banks. On one-hal- f of its
holdings each regional bank may Is-

sue currency. The remainder will be

refunded in three per cent thirty year
bonds or three per cent one year
treasury notes which the banks must

agree to renew each year for thirty
years.

Another senate amendment that
was crushed out in the conference was

the proposal to guarantee bank de-

posits.
When telegrams from Seattle were

presented to the senate today by Sen-

ator Polndexter, Senator Burton de-

clared that the organization commit-
tee should be entirely free from out-

side interference in determining where
the banks were to be located. If it
were practical, he said, congress
should pass a resolution that no sena-

tor or representative should use his
influence with the organization com-

mittee.
The conference agreed to leave

Alaska out of the new system.
The provision for the refunding of

II IB unci UUUII Willi lliiril ClJlllJ, I11CI11

for Denver. The artillerymen were

accompanied to the station by the mil--

itary band and the cavalry and in- -

fantry forces stationed here. They
nave been on strike duty since N'ovem-

iberl.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Senate.
Met at noon.
Conference report on the adminis-

tration currency bill taken up for ap-

proval.
House.

Met at noon.
Conference report on the adminls-ttatio-

bill taken up for approval.
Representative Moore of Pennsyl-

vania, urged foreign affairs commit-
tee to seek official information of al-

leged discrimination against Jews in
Itoumania.

EMPEROR OF ABYSSINIA
REPORTED DEAD AGAIN.

Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, Dec. 22. It
was officially announced today that
the emperor ot Menelik is dead.

in r.ngiana. in iuai iui., me uiuuieruipoliceoccasions, were brought up j

the president was born, and thereof set- -court here today on a charge
ting fire yesterday to Alstone Lawn, a from 1820 to 1S35 the president's
laree mansion on the outskirts of this grandfather, the Rev. Thos. Woodrow,
cj(v j was pastor of the Congregationalist

The two. who have been church,
ed for police court purposes, because! Jules Jusserand, the French ambas-the- y

refused to reveal their names, sador, introduced to the president tc
were seen in the neighborhood of the day the new military attache of the
burned building. When arrested their j French embassy, Captain de Bertier

stockings were found to be soaked de Sauvlgny.
with kerosene which had overflowed
from the cans they had emptied, on U. S. SUPREME COURT

the woodwork of the mansion. They TAKES HOLIDAY RECESS
appeared In the prisoners' enclosure Washington. D. C, Dec. 22. The
barefooted. supreme court recessed to January 6,

The accused were remanded for fur- - when decisions in several important
ther examination.

jL
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Junction, 2; Helena, 8; Kansas City,
12; Lander, 22; Los Angelei 4S"'PSPlMERCURY

!
AT 8 Mortena, 12- - Oklahoma, 2S; Fhot'i'x:

Htl; Portland, ?2; Pueblo, 2; KapiJ(lightCi!y, 10; lijxeburg, 36; Ronwell, i':
Salt Lake, 10: San Francisco, 4SABOVE ZEROA FREE PRESCRIPTION Snokane, 2', Tonopah, ; Villiston.

and UseYou Can Have Filled Williston, 2i
Local Data.5 TO-DA-

Y
II '.Sliest temperature this date last

year, 24; lowest, 11. Extreme this
Idate, 41 years' record, highest, 55, in

Home.

Do you wear glasses? Are you a
victim of n or other eye
weaknesses? If so, you will be glad
to know that there is real hope for
you. Many whose eyes were failing
say they have had their eyes restored
through the principle of this wonder- -

N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH1906; lowest, S, in 1S77.

Forecast.

WE ARE PREPARED
To take care of all Xmas orders,

large or small, on1

Candy, Fruits, Nuts, Turkeys, Chickens,

Ducks,Oysters,Extia Taney Holly, Wreaths,

AND OVER A TON OF XMAS CANDY AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

I1 For Santa Fe and vicinity: Tonight
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather wouldfair and continued cold; Tuesday in

creasing cloudiness, threatening and

SUDDEN COLD SNAP BRINGS OUT

THE G BURRO AND

THE HEAVY FUR COAT AS WELL

AS STREAM OF "INVISIBLE CIGA-

RETTE" PUFFERS.

warmer.
For New Mexico: Tonight and Tues

day fair; not much change in tempera-
ture. -

Conditions.

ful free prescription. One man says,
alter trying it: "I was almost blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I

lean read everything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water

jany more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine ail the

'time. It was like a miracle lo me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmos

be amazed at the radiance of the mod-

ern home and why all this light ? To

make the home more homelike to make

the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

desired.

x lid uaiuiiicici la itriaLi.cij lu&u
(his morning over the central Rocky
r:ountains and Southwest, while to
t'te north and northwest the pressure
(increases to centers of low barometer

LIGHT SNOW FELL

12 HOURS YESTERDAYPHONE 40.
Fwiyiyyiiy i ui ! mi wi 'iy'

phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this pre-

scription for 15 days everything seems
clear. I can even read fine print
without glasses." It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses, can now
discard them in a reasonable time
and multitudes more will be able to POWER

It was 8 degrees above 0 at G o'clock
this morning.

All Santa Fe shivered for a few min-

utes, but soon roaring fires were built
to keep the people comfortable in their
houses and huge coats, many of them
fur, added calories of heat to their
bodies while outdoors.

Tt was a dry, stimulating, healthful

north Pacific. Much cloudiness is
reported from the western country and
precipitation has occurred in Kansas,
OWnhoma, northern Texas, New Mex-

ico Nevada, California, Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho. It is cold in the
Rocky Mountain region and northwest,
but moderate from the Salt Lake basin
westward. Conditions favor fair and
continued cold weather in this sec-lio-

tonight; Tuesday increasing
cloudiness, threatening and warmer.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.

strenlhen their eyes so as to be spar-
ed the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eye troubles of

many descriptions may be wonderful-l-

benefited by following the simple
rules. Here is the prescription: Go
to any drug store and get a bottle of

Optona, fill a e bottle with

cold, for all that. It put the elastic in1 WHOLESALE IAUAJI AND RETAIL WQQQ IS QUITE SO CONVENone's step, it shot the sparkle to the
eye and painted the roses on the N' IENT as to touch the button and

your stove is ready to cook your
cheek. It was the cold that bids fare

CLINGS TO AUTO AND
STOPS KIDNAPPING

SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD

ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T & S. F. Railroad Depot.

warm water, drop in one Optona tab-

let and allow to dissolve. With this
liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start, and inflammation will quick

well to miaRma, noxious vapors and
the fly.

Santa Feans, who have traveled
some, did not complain at this debut
of winter, but congratulated them-
selves that Santa Fe has four seasons
of the year so that there is not that
monotony experienced In southern

Chester, Pa., Dec. 22. By clinging
lo the steering gear of an automo-- ily disappear. IE your eyes are bother-

ing you, even a little, take steps to bile and screaming for aid, Mrs. Sarah I

iron ready to use, your toasted

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ghf Estimates and full infor-

mation cheeerfully given.

Worthy prevented the kidnaping of

where

save them now betore It is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes In time.

California and other places,
Jack Frost seldom visits.

her grandson.
The child's father, Theodore Cath- -

its, an outfielder on the St. Louis
The long stream of people wending Vatlnnnt tonfrno Vinaohflll tpnm lflnt

their to the which is
"

way post office, ppUina. Aivnrn(, fmm
the mecca of gift-give- Sift' l,ia uftfa wlin wn Miss MflVfmretNURSERY FOR THE

SPINELESS CACTUS SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.receivers at this season, suggested Worthythat a first class smoker was in prog-- , CatheVs was driving along West
ress. The puffs of steamy-smok- e from , hjaThird street BUtomobUei ac.
the invisible cigarette which Jack companied by a friendf when he 6aw
Frost held to the mouths of men, wo- -

,he b walld along wlth nia gralld.men and children, looked quite "bo- - lmotner
ciai.

Deming, X. M., Dec. 22 The latest
tiling in agriculture is a strong move-

ment to establish a spineless cactus
nursery in the vicinity of Deming. H.
A. Longshore, an expert of Atlanta,
has been in California for several
months looking up the matter, and is

making arrangements to establish a
nursery here to supply any quantity o

this variety ot siock food which haS

proven so profitable in other sections
of the arid southwest. Interested with

Cathers stopped the car, and spring-
ing to the sidewalk, snatched the boy.
Mrs. Worthy screamed, but finding
she could not retain her hold on the
child, she jumped for the automobile
and wrapped her arms around the
steering wheel.

Cathers coaxed and threatened in
vain. A crowd gathered and became
so threatening that he was obliged to

yield.

3!

ASK FOR TICKETS-S- HIP YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SANTA FE
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all points in
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific
Coast, via NEW MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

The Denver & Rio Grande
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Christmas and New Year Holiday Excursion Fares

FROM all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico

TO all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande Southern
Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico.

ALSO FROM all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande Rallroaod to
all stations In COLORADO on the following lines: CHICAGO,
BURLINGTON & QUINCY R. R., CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND eV

PACIFIC RY., COLORADO & SOUTHERN RY., COLORADO MID-
LAND RY., FLORENCE & CRIPPLE CREEK RY., MISSOURI-PACIFI-

RY., SAN LUIS SOUTHERN RY., UNION PACIFIC R. R.

FARES
One first-clas- s one-wa- fare for the round trip to all points on the

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
To all points on above Foreign Lines mentioned, the fare will be

made by the use of one first class fare for the round trip to Pueblo
or Denver plus fare and one third, Pueblo or Denver to destination.

Dates of Sale, Dec. 2Jd,24tli,25th and 31st, 1913, and Jan. 1st, 1914.

Return Limit, January 5th, 1914.

FOR INFORMATION AS TO RATES, ETC., CALL 0N

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.-M- .

What Thermometer Said.
The thermometer began to announce

the cold snap yesterday with a tem-

perature of 10 degrees at 5:00 a. m.
and a maximum of 20 at 2:10 p, in,
The normal temperature for 41 years
was 29 degrees. The average relative
humidity was 94 per cent. The aver-
age depth of snow on the ground was
2 inches. The precipitation for 24
hours ending at 6 a. m. was 0.12 of an
inch of biiow.

Snow Fell Early.
The snow began to fall at 6 o'clock

yesterday morning and a light snow
fell throughout the day, measuring a

depth of 1.8 inches by 6 p. m.
On Saturday, the temperature range

was from 11 to 29 degrees and the
humidity was 78 per cent. The aver-
age temperature. Saturday was 10 de-

grees below the average.
Cold Elsewhere.

But Santa Fe was comparatively

urinary
DISCHARGES The

Best
RELIEVED IN

24 HOURS

East

or

West

Mr. Longshore are Herman Vestal and
Thos. R. Taylor, prominent farmers
of this vicinity. It is the purpose of
the newly formed organization to get
something like a quarter of a million
plants to start the movement. It is

the purpose of the gentleman to set
out at least a quarter Bection as a

starter. The spineless cactus is one
of Mr. Burbank's western pets and
can be used as a forage crop for all
kinds of live stock. Mr. Longshore is

authority for saying that it. is betler
for stock than alfalfa, and will pro-

duce many fold more than wild cactus
that grows in abundance on the mesas
west of Dwyer. It is estimated that
100 tons ot the finest kind of spineless

mil fgsaasr
Each Cap- - '"""s J

sule bears (MIDYjJ
the nAmcSJ- - .

Beware ifcounterfeit j
ALL 1RL'0G1KTS ; Route

i.niaMai-tM.M.t4A.- .

warm considering some other cities,
which saw the silvery bulb below the .For Rate and Full Information, Address

EUGENE FOX, - 0. F. 4 P. Aft., El Paso, Texas.cactus can be produced on one acre
LUMBER, LATH, CEMENT,

WINDOWS, DOORS

AND MOULDING

0 mark. The temperature at 6 a. m.
today in various places was as follows:

AmariUo, 16; Bismarck, 6; Boise,
16; Cheyenne, 6: Dodge City, 24:
Durango, 2; Flagstaff, 2; Grand

of land. In fact, this very thing has
been done. It is stated on good au-

thority that dairy cows produce 10 per
cent more of butier and milk when fed

this kind of forage, and that it is the
very best food obtainable for hogs,

I

I
L. A. HUGHES, C. L. POLLARD,

President. Secretary.

R. J. CRICIITO.N,

Manager & Treasurer. CHICHESTER S PILLS
II RAMI. A I. J. mmii ISSksheep, chickens and other fowls. The

plant is very prolific in its growth, as Lad lest Ak rour Druatarlat
MULLIGAN & RISING,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, (6-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.

ft. ifiaoioitu
Tills Ja Rrd and Hold
boxes, seated with Blue
Take no other. Rut of roin 223 San Francisco St. Phone 206 W
DroferUt. Abkfor IJI.t
DIAMOND I til AMI 1'ILI.H. for HA

SANTA FE, N.M.years known as Best, Safest. Always Kelialiltj
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE Next Door to Postoffice.

each one of the slabs will produce
from six to ten slabs the first six
months and about double this number
during a year. When properly grown
the slabs weigh from 5 to 7 pounds
each, and Mr. Burbarnk has produced
them that weigh as high as 10 pounds
each. It is interesting to note in this
connection that Mrs. Achsa Field has
tried raising the spinelesB cactus this
year in her front lawn. One slab was
planted in the dry soil and watered
once just, to get the soil well set
around it. Another slab was planted
in the same soil and watered fre-

quently. The one that was not water

1

XMAS - XMAS CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY RATES

Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUABTERS FOB
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-

ing Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS fotrhe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

Our line of Xmas Delicacies this year is the
most complete we have ever had, and that

ed grew and bore prolifically. The
one that was frequently given water
died before the season was half over,
This was a very good test and Bhows

that the plant thrives without water
and that irrigation kills it. Another
thing that is agitating the minds of
some of our farmers just at present is
the growing of cotton. It is conser- -

vatlvely estimated by those who have
grown cotton for a number of years (

that the seeds will pay all cost of irri- -

gation and labor, and that the cotton
can be safely set aside as almost a

net asset. A good many single stalks
of cotton have been raised from time

four Business Solicited.'

Phone 100 and 35 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.

ONE MO ( THIRD FARE

For the Round Trip Between All
Points on the

A.T.&S.F.R.R. IN NEW MEI,
Also to All Points on the

A.T.&S. F. R. R. IN COLORADO,
Trinidad to Denver inclusive.

Dates of Sale, December 23rd, 24th, 25th and

31st, and Januaay 1st, 1914. Return Limit,

January 5th. 1914.

to time In different parts of the valley
and have been pronounced by those
who are familiar with the raising of
cotton to be of the finest quality that
can be grown anywhere in the coun

means the best in the city. We are listing a
few of the Goodies " we are offering :

CANDIES Christmas candies, 12 2 to 20c per lb. Huyler's Exquis-
ite Chocolates, 40c to $5.0 per box. Vassar and Nobility Choc-

olates, 35c to $2.50 per box.
DECORATIONS Tree decorations, tinsel, etc., from 1c up. Xmas

Bella, from 1c to 20c for t e large ones.
GREENS We will have a full Ine of Holly and Holly and Immor-

telles Wreaths, d Holly in bulk, Roping Mistletoe,
etc.

ORANGES New Navels, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, SOc and 60c per doz. Per
case, $3.50

FLORIDA GRAPE-FRUI- 3 for 25c, 10c and 20c.
IMPORTED MALAGA AND CA.IFORNIA RED GRAPES.
GERMAN CHRISTMAS CAKE.
LEBKUCHEN - PFEFFEHNUS E German Nut Cakes.
MRS. WARNER'S FRUIT CAKE.
HEINZ AND BLUE LABEL PLUM PUDDING.
CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES Osmundos, Tom Moore, Tiberius, Little

Tom, Sierra Cruz and mary others.
FANCY TOBACCOS IN GLASS HUMIDORS.
EXTRA FANCY APPLES Jonathans, Wlnesaps, Grimes' Golden,

Black Ben and others, $1.75 per box.
NUTS Wainuts, Almonds, Filters, Pecans, Black Walnuts, Hickory

Nuts, Chestnuts, Peanuts, Etc.
IMPORTED CLUSTER RAISINS, Smyrna Figs in baskets, Stuffed

Figs and Dates in Glass.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES We will have everything ob-

tainable in the Fruit and Vegetable line at this period of the
year.

POULTRY Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Springs and Hens.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE try, t

Miss Catherine Wamel has been en
tertaining her friend, Miss Marion

Bishop, of Santa Fe, the latter goingif from here to California.
Sam T. Clark, Deming's member of

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'The Vest Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.

the San Diego expositon commission
of New Mexico, Is spending a few days
with the commission at the coast city
going over the plans that will be pur

j , g

HOLIDAY RATES FOR STUDENTS I TEACHERS jsued by the board next year. Mr.
Clark is planning to make the Deming
feature of the exposition one of very
great interest.

Dr. A. Ward Miller Tree and soil
specialist gave a very Interesting lec-

ture at the chamber of commerce Fri-

day afternoon concerning the culture
of trees, lawns and the general im

Jror the lancet 01 sruuents and teaciiers iicKeis wm ue

sold at rate of one and one-thir- d fare for the round trip be-

tween all poinis in New Mexico, including Coast lines west

of Albuquerque, on December 19th and 20th on condition

that such parties present certificates from teacher or princi-

pal of the school, showing attendance at said school.

Minimum selling rate, $5.00, return limit January 5th,
1914.

For particulars, call on any agent of the Santa Fe

t Locsied In the beautiful Peeot
Valley, S,700feetboTe sealere!.
sunshine every day. Oven air
work throughout the entire ses-

sion. Condition for physical
and mental development are
IDEA Iv such as eannot be found
elsewhere In America. Pour-tee- n

officers and Instructors, all
(radiates from standard East-
ern eollecea. Ten buildings,
modem in every respect.

Regents :

E. A. CA BOON. President.
J. E. RHEA., Vice President
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POX, Secretary.
W. A. PINLAY.

r For particular and Illustrated eata-gu- ,

address,

COL. J AS, W. WILLSON, Sopt.

provement of civic conditions.
J. G. McRay, of Manistee, Mich.,

and H. H. Harlean, of the Pan Handle,
Texas, are interested visitors at

FRESH MEATS Beef, Pork, M tton, Lamb, Veal, Spare Ribe, Brains,
Wieners, Pigs Feet; also full line of Kosher Meats.

FISH OF ALL KINDS.
OYSTERS, SEALSHIPT AND . THE SHELL.
CHEESE AND DELICATESSA GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

We Guarantee Quality and Price on Everything
That Leaves Our Store!

GET THE HABIT I - GET THE HABIT !

THE MODERN GROOFRY COMPANY.

BjvaaBBBjjjBBBSafHsssssssssssssssssssssssI
' :??..

For quick results. U C I IIT7 1 CCMT
little "WANT." Santa Fe, - - NIau. Mpvirn II '

a . v iiavAiw,
New Mexican Want Ads. always)

brlrg results. Try it
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THRILLING STORY OF THE TERRIBLE

"MARCH OF THE 2000 REFUGEES."

dropped his hat in escaping.
Dr. McClure has been pastor of the

United Presbyterian church here for
twenty-tw- years. He is widely known
over this section of Pennsylvania
through his activities in anti-saloo- n

crusades.

ATTEMPT MADE ON Indiana County Anti-Saloo- n league,
LIFE OF PREACHER failed late last night when a bullet

fired at the miniRter penetrated a bi- -

Hlaireville, Pa., Dec. 22. What is ble, which he carried under his arm.
believed to have been an attempt to and made a slight abrasion upon his
assassinate Rev. Dr. R. K. McClure, left side. The authorities are search-pasto- r

of the Blairsville United Pres- - ing for two men, one of whom fired
byterlan church and president of the two shots at the clergyman and who

bail on a story told by Lillian Step.
henson, n blonde, who admitted the

jimpeaehenient of being a waitress.
"While wuiting for his order this

man called mo over to his talile and
sand, 'Don't you want to smell some-jtliin-

nice?'' Lillian testified. "I
laughed :rd said I would, tUiuhlnA
1iiit he had some perfumery on a

handkerchief. He pressed a napkin
against my face and a stupifying sen

i w here l write. All around me arr pa

T

STMAS!CM
-- It-

t
t

!
t
t

Your Gift To Her-'-Or Him

Your little girl or boy lias a natural gift for muie. Are vow

spoiling it ?

When she hums ov sings at play, she is merely expressing this
natural gift her talent. All children have this gift for music.

Sometimes parents develop it. Often they starve it,

Ofteiier still, they spoil it spoil it with n poor piano a

piano "good enough to practice on."
The untrue tones of a cheap piano spoil the ear. The delicate

brain cells which register sound, pick up the habit of untrue sound
a habit which they cannot unlearn. You know how a singer

with a "poor ear" sings off the key and never knows it.

Yet from a good piano the ear will just as readily pick up true
sound habits habits which mean refinement and taste.

Develop vour child's natural gift. Give her a chance for a

i

'
taBPSv
wombs'

and (he former riders trudged over
(ho hot sands and stony ridges. Don
1 .11 is, with his bags of gold and auto-

mobiles, might have saved himself in

half the time by a swift dash, but he
refused to desert the rest.

There were constant alarms. II

was feared that Villa, the resentful
rebel who had banged and killed so

many, was following close with Ii is

victorious hordes.
Hysterical, fainting women and

screaming children was often a situa-

tion that added to llie desperation of
the men.

People had started from Chihuahua
carrying heavy satchels, household
valuables, rich clothing.
The line of march lor more than 10"

miles is strewn with their goods. A

pack tram could todav pick up stiilt

,
i 1&Sm TL &m.iWS J
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of a value of $100,000 and more.
Twice small bodies of rebels attack-

ed the' flanks of the caravan. They
were quickly beaten off, but this
meant lost time and increased fears.
The days were hot and the nights were

freezing cold. Clothing and blankets
thrown away in the day's forced
inarch were badly needed at night
and the suffering was intense. There
was little wood in the desert and In

consequence very few camp fires.

Conditions were pitiful the seventh
day on the route. A dozen women

TEXAS

MEXICO
TVE.t- - I PRESIDIO1

"AX OJINAGA KJ
t
i

CHIHUAHUA A0 I
i
i
i

Route of Terrible March.

lay unconscious in wagons and bug-

gies. Men, weakened by lack of food

and water, with feet raw and bleed-

ing, lay along the line of march, weep-

ing or dumb with despair. The sol-

diers gathered them up and many a

horse carried two to the banks of the
Rio Grande.

The last three days food was so

scarce that few of the men had any-

thing to eat at all. The little water
that still remained in the casks or was

found In water holes was guarded by
men with drawn revolvers and doled
out in the smallest quantities.

It took two days for the long line of

exhausted refugees to come into Ojln-ag-

the Mexican town across the river
from the little American outpost

true musical education on a good piano. It will mean happiness T
in after life popularity perhaps a career. T

The Learnard-Lindeman- n Co.
Is the place to buy a time honored instrument. What better J
Christmas gift to your boy or girl than one of our rich toned beau- - j
tiful pianos. We have a plan by which you can afford to give your
child just such a gift this Christinas to give him or her a good

musical education now, instead of waiting until you have saved up
for it. Iso matter where you live a small payment down will put
a new piano in your home.

cQTjpoisr. , . .

HALF AN HOUR IN
A FIERY LIMEKILN

Frederick, Md Dec. 22. By catch--

ing a crossbeam as he fell 'i;to a

blazing limekiln near Frederick, Salo-

mon Folge, a workman, saved him-

self from being burned to death.
TVoaL-nno- l hv tha KlmeU. he Imne

tor ten minutes neiore ne was auie
!to draw himself up. Meanwhile the
kiln flames ignited his clothes. They

jwere nearly burned from his body, and
!his face and hands were terribly
scorched. Folge today is in a crieti-lea- l

condition.
Folge was trying to repair a stub-

born kiln, that had been "stuck" near-'l-

all day. He stepped upon the re-- j

factory part to make it decend, and
as he did so, it gave way, and he
went down with the molten mass. In
his fall he clutched blindly upward
and grabbed a crossbeam.

The kilns were deserted, and Folge
was found almost unconscious about
half an hour later.

'WHITE HOUSE RO-MANC-

ENDS ST

DIUORCE.

MRS. HILDEGARDE McKENNA
PULTZ.

New York, Dec. 22. The divorce of

Hildegarde McKenna Pultz, daughter
of Justice McKenna, justice of the
United States supreme court, from
John Leggett Pints, ends a "White
House romance," Mrs. Pultz before

her marriage, was a great friend of

Miss Alice Roosevelt, and her mar-

riage followed that of the president's
daughter.

Work tor tne New Mexican. It li

working tor you, for Santa Fe and
tbe new state.

New Mexican Want Ads always
bring results. Try It

MODELS

Albuquerque, N. M.

th, tic siglils: faces full of niist-- -.

young and old huddled around en nip
iii'S. mosl of ih, 'in with not a thing

left in the world but the clothes they
wear.

lint safety from the rebel firing
H(imd. safety of women from worse
than the firing squad moans a whole
lot to them.

In anticipation of the arrival of the
refugees, Uncle Sam had sent a lot
of soldiers to Presidio and they minis-
tered to the sick and exhausted like
a band of angels.

lion l.ius 1 erra.ziis and his $2,500,-On-

in gold have gone to Long ISeach,
Cal. He told me he would later tour
I'.urope lor his health. He is

The heroine of the terrible nine-dav-

was Senorlta Carolina Uonquillo,

daughter of Manuel Konquillo, fugitive
chief of police of Santa Rosalia. She

traveled in a wagon 153 miles of the
way. She was busy every moment of

her time, nursing sick women, taking
care of babies, binding up the sore
feet of despairing ones, giving her
food and water to those who needed
the nourishment most.

THE DREAM OF GOLD
FADES AS TESTED

Quebec. Dec. 22. Captain Joseph
E. Bernier, Artie explorer, who has
returned from Baffin's Land, said there
was no gold there. "The report that
there was," he added, "was made to

the government without my knowl-

edge by the second mate of the steam
er Artie.

"I reached Baffin's Land," said the

captain, "August 2S, 1012, and learn-
ed that the steamer Algexon had been
lost July 16. The crew of four men
went on the Island and lived in my
house and ate all the government pro-

visions there and went away carry-
ing furs valued at $4,000. They were
taken off by the Neptune.

"The island is rich in resources.
The rivers are full of salmon and the

hunting is good. The warm season
there is about live months in duration,
but there are only two months of

real heat. The only drawback is the
on of vegetables; only

(lowers grow. There are no trees,
but the climate Is healthful."

Hudson straits. Captain Bernier
said, are navigable four months In

the year, with modern safeguards
wirless stations and specially con-

structed steamers.

POISONED NAPKIN
SUCCEEDS NEEDLE

Xew York. Dec. 22. The deadly
poisoned napkin now stepts to front
rank with the poisoned needle and

drugged wine as one of those terrible
things that horrid men use lo over

come, poor, innocent, helpless young
girls.

James Dunleavy, a chauffeur, s

held In the West Side Court in $1,500

fftS

J.

this newspaper by Staff Photographer
i

sation rami: over nie. I remember all.
Unit fainted, and .Mr. Carbone, tthe
nifilit manager, had to go to work
over me."

Harry Donoliu, who vas in the
restaurant, also said he smelled the
napkin, and il made him feel queer,
very queer.

"Hysterical nonsense pure and sim-

ple. f:io:led the. defendant v.ho.i
asked what he had to sav.

HENEY LOST INTEREST

IN THE LAW

"ITS ONLY FOR THE RICH," HE SAYS-W- ANTS

TO BE UNITED STATES SEN-

ATOR SO HE CAN HELP MAKE JUST

LAWS.

(Uy Jack Jiiukmeyer.)
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 22.- -

Pointing out the insidious part played
by many lawyers in fastening upon
the American people the dominance
of corporate greed Francis J. Heney,
noted graft prosecutor and pioneer
Progressive, says lie lias lost his ardor
for the law, the profession that has
brought him high distinction.

This came upon the eve of his hot-

test political campaign, while waiting
for Governor Hiram W. Johnson to de-

cide whether he wished as
executive or aspired to the toga o U.
S. Senator Perkins of California.

Heney wanted the senatorship, but
had announced that he would run for

governor if Johnson decided upon the
former goal.

Either way, conservation was to bs
Heney's major platform plank.

"I have lost my former absorbing in
terest in the law," he says, "because
in serving those from whom the big
fees come, I am only helping them
saddle their system of dollar domi-

nance with all its corruption upon the
people; I am only aiding in the
shameful exploitation of the many by
the few.

"What I want to do," he continued,
"is to help make laws which will re- -

FRANCI J. HENEY.

move the causes of corruption and in

justice and that great inequality of
wealth which brings poverty and mis-

ery to the masses."
Conservation, Heney believes, is a

necessary foundation for the assur-
ance of equality of opportunity and in- -

lustrial enfranchisement. He has,
therefore, centered his campaign
largely on the polices which Roosevelt
and l'inehot gave prominence.

'The most fundamental legislation
that is today urgent, in addition to cur
rency and trust-curbin- g measures,"
he asserts, "is that looking to the per
petual ownership by the people of the
wafrr power of this country and its
development under a leasing system.

"The reason is that the minimum of
water power easily available, accord-

ing to experts, exceeds 200,000,000

horsepower, equivalent to the energy
of 2,400,000,000 average men working
eight hours a day forever, for water-powe- r

is practically inexhaustible.
"Anyone can see what the partial

control or the monopoly of this tre-
mendous reservoir of power must
mean to the manufacturing or trans-

portation interests and to the general
welfare of the country."

Heney is for fundamentals, he de-

clares, "not a doctoring of symp-
toms."

Work for the New Mexican,
working for you, for Santa Fe
tba new atats.

(Continued On Page Seven.)
How's ThlsT

We offer One Hundred Dollar:
ward for any case of Catarrh thai
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have kno .

Cheney for the last 15 years, .

believe him perfectly honorable i

business transactions and flnatK
able to carry out any obligations I

hv his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OP COMMER

Toledt , v,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-mll-

acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

gists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

LEAKXARO-LIXDEMAN- tf COMPANY,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Send me full information about your easy buying piano

plan.

Name -

Address - - - -

Senorlta Caroline Ronq ulllo, Hero
ine of the terrible marc h Don Luis
Terrazzas, the Rockcfelle r of Mexico,
surrounded by American soldiers at
Presidio, Texas. Taken by staff Photo
grapher Durborough at Presidio,

peclally for The New Mexican.

Fainting Women and Children and De-

spairing men, Throwing Away their
Valuables, Desperate with Fear,
tramp 190 Miles Through Cruel Mex-

ican Desert to American Soil for
Safety from Vengeful Rebels.

By W. H. DURBOROUGH.

(Staff Photographer and Correspond-
ent of The New Mexican.)

Presidio, Tex., Dee. 22. "The march
of the 2,000 refugees," will go down
in Mexican history as one of the re-

public's most thrilling events.
Two thousand men, women and chil-

dren, wild with fear, without food part
of them half-craze- with thirst,
marched 190 miles in nine days over
the desert from Chihuahua City to the
Rio Grande river and safety on

American soil.

I came to Presidio to await the ar-

rival of the Caravan. On the afternoon
before it reached the river I saw it
from a hill with the aid of a spyglass.
The caravan stretched out in a snake-lik-

line, fully HO miles long, back
Into the cruel desert automobiles,
wagons, buggies, men on horseback
many afoot, and, last of all, a body of

federal soldiers, the latter fugitives
with the rest.

Why this heart-breakin-g march?
When Rebel General Villa beat the
federals at La Mesa, Chihuahua City
was at his mercy. He announced that
he would hang all the bankers of Chi-

huahua, including the Rockefeller of

Mexico, Don Luis Terrazzas. Me de-

clared he would make the city pay

dearly for helping TTuerta and the fed-

eral army.
Panic seized the people of better

means. Don Luis gathered $2,500,000
In gold and placed it with other val-

uables In three automobiles. Dankers,
business men and others followed his

example. Two days later the caravan
was formed and the dreadful march
began.

The supply of food was Insufficient.
Only a few casks of water were taken
along and the desert yielded but little
more. There were 4,000 federal sol-

diers, including the beaten Huerta
generals, Orozco, Salazar, Mecado and

Caranea, forming a rear guard.
Of the 2,000 in the main body, more

than a thousand were women and
children and there were over 50 babies.
All were people of the well-to-d- o class,
unused to any hardships.

The men were heroic. They gave up
food and water for the weaker ones.
Horses and mules were killed for food

I
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OUR UNPARALLELED

Typewriter Rental Offer
Three Months

For
For $5.00 we will rent you, guaranteed by us in

good condition, an understroke model 6, 7 or 8

Remington Typewriter or understroke Smith Pre-

mier for THREE MONTHS.
Then you can buy a machine If you like, and w

will credit this $5.00 on the purchase.

SOLD ON THE

Easy Payment Plan.

RENTAL TERMS VISIBLE

)

REMINGTON SMITH PREMIER MONARCH

One Month, $3.00 Six Months, $J 5.00

Paragon Ribbons Red Seal Carbon Papers
OUR PARAGON TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND RED SEAL CAR-

BON PAPERS are recognized at the leading ribbon and carbon lines

on the market
They are the leading lines not only In quality, but In completeness.

And this completeness makes It certain that we have go the exact

ribbon and carbon paper for YOU.

Machine Catalogs and Supplies Booklet on Request.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
(Incorporated)

Phone Main 674.Ill South Fourth St. Arrival of the caravan at the Rio Grande. Photographed e.pecially for

Durborough from the American side of the river.
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KNIGHTS PRESENT CHAPLAIN
KUPPERS WITH GOLD QHALIQEnews cific, which sagged over four points.

Western Union was again depressed
and Missouri Pacific went to 23

the lowest point in 20 years.
The range of prices as a whole was

narrow, w ith the average at noon a
shade under Saturday's close.

Bonds were irregular.
Active bidding for Southern Pacific

gave tone to the whole market and
prices hardened. Southern Pacific
rose to 88 and the telephone and
telegraph stocks rallied 1 to 2 points.
Foreign houses sold 30,000 shares.

A more optimistic sentiment was
diffused by a brisk rally in the coal
stocks. The general average was
raised above last week's close.

The market closed strong. The

TESREAU, SUCCESSOR OF ED WALSH, SPIT KING

and in a short speech expressed the
thanks of the knights for all that Fath-
er Kuppers had done for them, first
in getting the council established and
later In serving as the spiritual direc-
tor.

Then the gift of the council the
superb chalice of gold was presented
to Father Kuppers who was unable
for some moments to reply, so great
was his appreciation of the souvenir
which he will use each day at the
sacrifice of the mass. ..

Rev. Besset, Successor.
The council elected Father A. Bes

THE IMAM

ATOMIZER v

incident to the work of a boxer
himself for a big fight.

Torres had his turn in the after-
noon, and he, too, showed lightning
speed and wonderful cleverness in his
workout. The local boy realizes that
he lias a future before him and is de-

termined to make the best of it. If
he is able to defeat Matthews de-

cisively he will be in a position to de-

mand some good matches, and he is
working lor the coming battle as if
his life depended on the result.

WfllxSTREET.
New York, Dec. 22. Traders who

went into the market for a turn on
the long side last week were disposed

j to realize today and their offerings
held the advance in check.

Weakness of special stocks imposed
in the recent market as did foreign
selling of Canadian Pacific, Steel and
Amalgamated. The preparations for
year-en- settlements at Berlin, where
some money strain was looked for,
were responsible for the selling from
that quarter of Union Canadian Pa

"TAKE TH JOB

OUT

Says Movie Star Who Started in

coy

With Ed Walsh Through, the Giants' j

Human Atomizer Will Wear Crown
In 1914.

Charles ("Jeff") Tesreau of the!

Giants finished the season of .1912 as:

the . best
'

pitcher in the National

league judging pitchers by the meth- j

od since adopted which shows the

pitcher s' actual ability and not that of i

his fielders. ...
s

This year Christy Muthewsori ranks
first and Tesreau third. In 1911 Tea-- j

reau with another year's experience,
will be recognized as the spit ball

king, Ed Walsh having pitched his
last game, unless u miracle is worked
In his behalf.

Tesreau was introduced to major
league baseball at the fag end of 1912,

following months of toil under the
tutelage of Wilbert Robinson, while hi J

acquired control of the spitter.
Then, when the Giants were crumb- - j

ling with Murquard "blown up" after
19 straight wins; with Matheweon j

wobbling, McGraw took the blankets
off his human atomizer and Tesreau
pitched wonderful ball so wonderful
that when the post season games be- -

gan McGraw sent him in to pitch the j

opening game against "Smokey Joe"
AVood.

Tesreau went ,to the Giants after
a wandering career that makes the
travels of Ulysses look like an after-- ;

noon's stroll. He played In Perry- - j

vllle, JIo., Houston, Galveston. San An-

tonio and Austin, Texas, Shreveport,
La., and Detroit. For Houston he lost
every game he pitched by one run
but he lost. At Detroit he was so wild
he was given transportation within
two days.

Frank Navin, president of the De-

troit club, Eays he didn't pull n

"boner" when he released Tesreau, but
that he was unable to devote the time
necessary to develop the giant. He

considers McGraw fortunate In having
Robinson, who also gets credit for
making a pitcher out of Rube .

Following his exit from Detroit, Tes-

reau went to Shreveport, where he
somehow found enough control to In-

duce McGraw to sign him. McGraw

gambled on "Jeff's" size and strength,
not his past performances.

Just as Ed Walsh spent two years
before he became a great pitcher, so
did Tesreau spend many months, with

Presenting their chaplain, Father
Peter Kuppers, with a gold chalice,
beautifully engraved, the Knights of
Columbus extended him their hearty
wishes for success in his new field of

' labor.
The announcement of the appoint-

ment of Father Kuppers, for over a
year assistant priest at the Cathedral,
to be pastor at Chaperito, 25 miles
east of Las Vegas, at first brought
sorrow to the priest's many friends

jhere, especially to the Knights of
whose council he organized in

Santa Fe. But realizing that the field"
or JaDor tor the energetic pastor
would be broader, the Knights felt
gratified at the honor bestowed on
their chaplain. So last night they
gathered in their rooms on Water
street and gave a reception for the
departing priest.

Grand Knight E. P. Davies presided

of the state number 309 compared with
340 for the same period last year. The
number of miners employed increased
approximately 50Q0.

tScnUTirUL VIRGINIA
GIRL "SAW LIFE"

DYING NOW

Tyt;

m. ff'
'
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' FLORENCE SCHENCK.

After a career so rapid that even
Broadway had to breathe in gasps to
keep up, Florence Schenck, the dis-

owned daughter of Dr. Powhatan
Schenck, of Virginia, is believed to be
dying in the Alston Banitarium, Xew
York.

Miss Schenck is 24 years old. Her
rapid career commenced when she
was 1 7, and at that time she was call-- 1

ed the "most beautiful girl in Vir- -

ginia." Simultaneously with her de- - j

sire to "see life" came the Alfred
Vanderbilt private car, Wayfarer, to '

Norfolk for the horse show. She af--

terwards sued Charles S. Wilson, a
trainer in the Vanderbilt stables, fof
breach of promise.

SMALL POX DEVELOPS
ON BATTLESHIP OHIO.

Charleston, S. C, Dec. 22. Two
new cases of small pox developed on
the battleship Ohio on her way here
from Guantanamo.

For quick results,
little "WANT."

THEATRE
ELKS'

TUESDAY,

mm
GAMBLED ON JErTS

SIZE AltD

JESS TESREAU, SUCCESSOR OF
THE SPIT BALL.

this difference he had in Robinson a

splendidcoach,' who started out with
one object and that was to make Tes-
reau a spit' ball pitcher.

Time, hard work and good coaching
transformed Tesreau, so that when
Marquard "blew" and Matty wavered,
he stepped into the breach and with-
stood the shock of the Cubs' assault.

set as ichaplaiu, succeeding Father
Kuppers. Father Besset is pastor of
the church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
and joined the local council of
Knights when the council, was organ-
ized here. Father Besset Is very pop-
ular with the Knights and they are
much gratified that he accepted the
post of chaplain.

f ATI AM
j VJULtl I lUl UP

AGREEMENT
j S THE CHARGE

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 22. Coal min- -

ing operations at the properties of the
j Royal Gorge Coal company of Canon
j City, are at a standstill because of a
controversy between the miners and

j officials, according to information re- -

ceivea nere touay by local operators.
The Royal Gorge company entered in-

to a contract with the United Mine
Workers of America two weeks after
the Colorado strike was called and has
been in full operation since then. The
miners walked out following a dis-

pute over the wages of one of their
number and because of this, the oper-
ators charge violation of the contract.
The mine employed 65 coal diggers.

SUIT BROUGHT TO
FIX BOUNDARIES

OF COAL LANDS

Trinidad, Colo., Dec, 22. A suit In-

volving the title to several thousand
acres of valuable coal land situated
near the Colorado-Xe- Mexico line
was instituted today In district court
by J. M. John against the Wooten
Land and Fuel company, owned by J.
Pierpont Morgan interests. Fisher's
Peak, or Raton Mountain, a historic
landmark of the Southwest, is loca-

ted on the disputed territory. All of
the land was formerly a part of the
Maxwell Grant and the dispute is over
the location of the boundary lines.

It will not psy yoa to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can est thrnn already print-
ed at the Nw Mexican Printing
Company.

Subscribe for tne Santa t: Wpw

Mexican, the piper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-fn- s

of onr nw star

New Mexican Want Ads. always
V-in-s results. Try it.

YOUR:

cnrisimas Hew Years

PURCHASES

Will tret personal attention,
and the goods you get will be
first-clas- s in every respect and
just a trifle cheaper, because
we are not investing our mon-

ey in Plaza High Rents. See

the point? Phone

FACUNDO ORTIZ,
177 Galisteo Street.

MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL ON THE STAGE

PARISIAN ARTIST SAYS VERA MAXWELL IS WITHOUT A PEER ON
THE AMERICAN STAGE, AS FAR AS BEAUTY IS CONCERNED.

A full-pag- e colored portrait of Miss
.Maxwell appeared in one of the Paris
newspapers lately. It was after a

painting by Paul Helleu, the noted
artist, who unqualifiedly declares she
is the star of all American stage
beauties.

ED. WALSH, AS THE WIZARD OF

Tesreau's control was not so good
In 1913 as it was iu 1912, although ho
does not admit this. But with two
good seasons behind him. Tesreau
will return to the game next spring
with more confidence than ever.
There is no pitcher in sight who can
cope with him for the crown as the
champion human atomizer of baseball.

FOOTBALL RULES NOT
TO BE CHANGED IN 1914.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22. There will
be few, if any, changes In the football
rules for 1914. The intercollegiate
code gave more general satisfaction
throughout the season just closed than
ever before in the history of the
game. The principal criticism made
against the 1913 brand of football was
directed rather against the lack of in-

ventiveness by coaches than the rules
under which the game was played. If
the game as played by a particular
university or in a given section was
dull and uninl.erest.iiig, the fault, was
pot with the rules.

LEVY'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT
j WILL BE A HUMMER,

The Christmas present which Direc
tor Mark Levy will give to the fight
fans of Albuquerque Thursday after-
noon will take the form of one of the
best boxing cards that the sports of
the city have ever had the pleasure
of witnessing. That the fight fans ap-

preciate this fact is shown by the
large advance sale of seats for the
event.

Both 'Matthews and Torres, the
principals in the main event, are
vorking hard for the Christmas mill.
Torres had the floor of the gymna-
sium in the afternoon yesterday, and
Matthews at night. Matthews took

'

on Al Spaulding and Barney Kurtz in
' several fast rounds, in addition to go--

lug through the various other stunw

jrhort interest provided a leverage for
; marking up prices in a substantial
manner. Many low priced Btoeks were
conspicuously strong.

l
' Gains from 1 to 2 points were made
'i many cases.

DEATH RATE IN WEST
VIRGINIA IS LOWER '

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 22. One !

dfath from accident for every 700,000 j

l ins of coal mined in six of the coal

producing counties of West Virginia,
the first eleven months of 1913,

was shown in the report of Earl
Hi cry, chief of the bureau of mines,
made public today. In ten coal coun
tries, there were no deaths from mine j

accidents. Total deaths in the mines

AND YOU'LL COME

EVEN!

Doing "Odd Bits of Work."

"Guess I'll try that," she announced
to the astonished family, and oft she
went.

To be sure, you know, without being
told that this same Marguerite Clay- -

ton, not yet 18, by the way, has been
playing all the best parts opposite the

And now, they say, she Is going to
alternate her picture-playin- g with real
pans ai we new 011131 uaicij

'theater in San Francisco.
A mighty quick climb and it started

j with just an "odd job" ad. (

I
of themselves."

"Hit's good fer a feller t' be down
in the back onct in a while, if hit
warn't for that we'd git to standin'
so durned proud and straight we'd go
plumb backwards."

"In his face was the look of one
who had done fought his fight to the
finish and war too dead beat t' even
be glad It war over."

MISS MARGUERITE CLAYTON.

Take the odd job when it is offered
and you need not worry about coming
out even."

This is the philosophy of a brand
new arrival iu filindom who has proved
her own argument, conclusively, in
very short order.

She is Marguarite Clayton, a Salt Broncho Billy for e

City girl, demure, petite undjeral mouths at Niles, California.

DEC. 23D.
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GASKILL & MacVITTY (Inc.)
PRESENT

Harold Bell Wright's Great Story of Humor,
Devotion and Bravery

THE FIRST Till" 1 EFFECTIVE

TIME I HC1 STAGE

HERE! I I njL I PICTURES

beautiful:
Quite by chance, one day, she picked

up a Home town paper ana reaa an
ad" asking for a girl to do "odd bits

of work" for a moving picture com- -

pany.

things in a durned little way."
"Every hound has his strong points

but some has more of 'em."
"There is a bond of fellowship in

sorrow that knows no conventionali-
ties."

"God 'Imighty fixed it somehow so
th birds and varmints don't make no
mistake, but left hit plumb easy for
mfin and women t' make durned fools

Miss Vera Maxwe

The most beautiful girl on the

Anipriran stage has been found
Miss Vera Maxwell!

She has just been voted to the pin-

nacle of the American beauty column
in Paris, the home of the connoisseur.

JACK COOMBS GOES TO
MAINE TO SPEND WINTER.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22. .To:in W
Coombs, the Philadelphia American

league club's pitcher, who was unable
to play with the team last season be.

cause of illness, left hero last night
for his home at West Kennebunk, Me.

He plans to spend the winter 011 "is
farm and expects to join the Ath-

letics In Philadelphia about June. He
will not accompany the team on the
spring tiaiuiug trip.

"I have been cautioned to tahe my
time th's winter," said Coombs, be-

fore leaving last night. 'I ain gaining
weight rapidly and feel fine, no-.- thai
I can walk and run a little. As a re-

sult of my illness, I am
of an inch shorter, but I am ten times
the man I was six months ago."

Coombs' physician stated
that there was no reason T hy Coombs
should not be as good as a pitcher
this year as ever he was.

FEDERAL LEAGUE HAS
THIRTY BIG LEAGUERS.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 22. Thirty big
league players have been signed to

play next season with the Federal
league. President James A. Gllmore of

the Federals, said here today. Full

plans of the league for next year will
be given in a detailed statement next

Monday, said Gilmore.

LANGFORD EASILY WINS
FROM JOE JEANETTE

Paris, Dec. 22. Sam Langford, the
negro heavyweight pugilist of Boston,
was awarded the decision on points
over Joe Jeanette of Hoboken, X. J.,
at the end of a twenty-roun- d contest
here Saturday night. The bout was
considered iu France to be for the
heavyweight championship ' of the
world.

Langford forced the fighting
throughout the battle. Jeanette
took a count of nine three times in

the thirteenth round and at the end
of the twentieth round was barely
able to Btand. In the twelfth, fif-

teenth and nineteenth rounds Jean-
ette landed hard blows on his op-

ponent, but they were ineffectual.'
Jeanette's gameness,

"
frequently

brought cheers from the spectators. 4

WELTERWEIGHTS TO MEET
IN CONTEST AT GALLUP

Gallup, N. St., Dec. 22. What
promises to be the best boxing con-

test ever staged in northwestern
is that scheduled for Christ-

mas afternoon, when Rube, Smith, of

Denver, and Bob Evans, of Mexico

City, welterweights, clash in a ten--

round bout. Both men are training'
hard for the clash and their ad-

mirers are about evenly divided,
though Smith's record is the more
familiar to local fans.

SHEPHERD

: HILLS

THE MOST POPULAR AMERICAN BOOK

MADE INTO A GREAT PLAY.

--V.;; --f."--. v. , v.y ..n l wm-
rnBII

SCENE FROM "THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS," TO BE PRESENTE D AT THE ELKS THEATER TOMOR-
ROW NIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 23.

PRRA C Hl.V BILL.
There is a character in "The Shep-

herd of the Hills" the dramatization
of Harold Bell Wright's novel, which
comes to the Elks' theater tomorrow
night, called "Preachin' Bill." Despite
the roughness of his character, he has
a brand of philosophy that in its way
is quite equal to that of "David Har-urn.- "

Some of his sayings are:
"Some fellers can do mighty big

Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

SEATS ON SALE AT THE REXALL DRUG STORE.
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World, who announced that
without money and mustPERSONALS1 LOCAL ITEMS. ARTS AND CRAFTS!

iu- fed.x
ARTISTIC XMAS GIFTS le the first ease, fourteen ine:i

tiTested three who were locked up
on charges of disorderly conduct.

Later this evening forty men walked
into a restaurant and demanded to be
Mrved, saying. ".Mayor Albee will pay
fi.r it." Twenly jolice reserves were
summoned and af or a stormy scene
;l'e men were ejected. None was

Hammered Brass Electric Reading l.iarched into a irle to get a subst.in
tial meal and then annoiinc (! tintLamps, Hand Wrought Silver Pen

FOR RENT House, Bath flange and Electric Lights
Opposite Elks' Opera. House. Price, per month. .. .$40.00

House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
Chapelle Street. Price, per month 22.00
6- - Room House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
Washington Avenue. Price, per month 35.00
7- - Room, Nicely Furnished House. Palace Avenue
Three Months, (No Children). Prioe, per month.. 50.00

House, Furnished, Gcod Location, Bath,
Electric Lights, Etc. Price, per month 45.00

Pin-To- Chocolates in attractive
Xmas boxes. Get them at Zook's.

YOUNG MEN WHO WANT THE
REAL THING IN SHOES WILL FIND
HERE EXACTLY WHAT THEY ARE
LOOKING FOR. COME AND SEE
THE NEW STYLES AT THE HUB.
N. SALMON.

they could not and would not im.v.

The manager hailed a Mussing police-
man and Hie null ran. The olficer

dants, Desk Sets in Hammered Brass
and Copper, Letter Racks, Paper Cut-

ters, Rocker Blotters, Hammered Cal
endars, Tie Racks, Wisk Broom Hold

SOCIAL CALENDAR. j

December.

Tuesday, Dec. 23 "Tlie Shep-
herd of the Hills," drama, at Klks The-- 1

aire.
Thursday. Dec. 25 Xmas Night ball

by Company E, of National !u.ird, at
Armory. j

Monday, Dec. 29 Hecepiion given
by Secretary of State and Airs. Uiceio
and Miss Lneero a t their home from

'

j

8 to 11 p. in.
Tuesday, Dec. 30. Miss Claude Al- -

ers. Etched Match- Holders, Hammered
Copper and Brass Bowls and Trays, faf3K6Sii!Get a set of electric Christmas tree

lights from Sparks Electric Co. Open Belt Pins, Bar Pins, Hat Pins, Candle j

sticks, special orders made on shoit !

notice.O. C. WATSON & CO. ii
evenings.

Want five hundred dollars, good in- j

terest paid, Box XL this office.
25 per cent discount from now to lie

ceniber SI, on all goods, watches,
clocks, ,1ewelry and silverware, at

MRS.W. LINDHARDT!
125 Palace Avenue.

(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
1 1 9 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -

Wiese, Watclimuker and Jeweler. other gifts. Warden Mc Maims is pre-
THE CREAM OF ART IN WOM- - paring a splendid Christinas dinner!

bright, mezzo soprano, and Iter com-- j

jpanywill give concert at Scottish'
Rite Cathedral, (S:3(J P. in.)

Wednesday, Dec. 31. New Year's
Eve Dance at 1)8 Vargas hotel, ;!;e- -

Igins 9:30 p. iu.)
j January.

Thursday, Jan. 1 Ball at Armory
for First Regiment Band.

Friday, Jan. 9 Violin recital by
Prof. I. L. Tello, Scottish Rite Cathe- -

dral.

V4 UHtW ! I ..M.4

lAN'S FOOTWEAR IN AMY STYLE which will provide lots of good cheer
;CAN BE SEEN HERE. OUR LEAD- - to the men who have lo lead a rather;

EOS AMERICAN LADY AND dull life.
QUEEN QUALITY. AT THE BIG! Santa Fe Club Xmas. The Santa Fe
STORE. N. SALMON. clubmen will gather around a real, il- -

Born to Mr. and Jlrs. W. J. Sim- - lumiiniled Chrislinas tree.!
jmons on Thursday, December IS, HH3, Cards announcing the descent of Santa
a girl. (..'Inns down the club's main chimney

Cnagey & Ervien for a stand to are being mailed out tonight, by
i convert your electric iron into a 'Chairman Frank T. Dlandy of the so- -

At Our Window To-da- y uid Every
Day. You May Find Something
New and of Interest !

THE GRAY STUDIOS
Santa Fe - - - Albuquerque

PHONE 162 J.

Tuesday, Jan 20 A "fieriot violin
recital by Prof. 1. I.. Tello, Scottish
Rite Cathedral.

i Friday, Jan. 30 Third of the 101 4 cooking device. eial committee. The clubmen and their
r- dii. t'i,. a.,,,!., in (.. kuosIh w i 1 arrive at the club at !i p.violin recitals by Prof. I. L. Tello,

!. nils will be turned over to the eoi.ntv !' Christmas night (not eve) and it,Scottish Rile CathedralBEAR IN MIND
Burton C. Mossman

treasurer this afternoon and tiie
Artesia, is, lection of taxes will begin at once.

j All the popular brands of cigars iu

watch the distribution ol gills. J He

tree is to be lighted by electricity and
will he a beauty. After the Santa 1

Ciaus performance, refreshments willij
be served. There will be chicken sand j
wiches, oyster cocktails, etc., etc.;!

at the Montezuma.
Attorney F. C. Wilson

Vegas over Sunday.
IT. W. Kelly, the well

ADOLF SUW DRV GOODS CO.
was in Las Xmas boxes. Zook's.

FOR A CLASSY WINTER SUIT
bn mur. THAT'S OUT CiP THF RUT. TAKF A

ohani of T.ns V..ra is t the He Vr. LOOK AT OUR $25 HART SCHAFF-- ! ' ' uu u,m u'"" ,l", B

THAT WE HAVE A GREAT MANY

ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

Christmas Presents!
gas. NER & MARX SUITS, WITH A STET- - Wi'nt dancniK.

Mrs. Samuel W. Koser of Wlnterset, SON HAT TO GO WITH IT FREE j
"

Iowa, is a tourist registered at the UNTIL THURSDAY ONLY. AT THE FOREIGN TIN PLATE THIS SPECIALSWEEK'
Montezuma. "ua- - ; 15. aAM AM

.. .. . Election of Officers Santa Fe Com- - rSUrilll Wll 1- si 1 r im rnr ft 03omlc in inc. u. o. MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-TO-WEA- R

SUnS AND OVERCOATS
ARTICLES OF MERIT THAT WILL
MAKE A GOOD, SENSIBLE GIFT!

unn janies, sneriit 01 socorro
. maudery No. 1, Kniglits Templar meet

county, was in the city yesterday .
1. . this evening at eight oc lock in Mason- -

bringing two prisoners to tlio nemten-i- . 7,nc hull, on the plaza. Election ot ofh- -

thrv ' leers and other important business.
James A. French, state engineer. nr-A-

visiting Sir. Knights are cordially
rived home last evening from a trip jnvu(Jd

All Wool Blue Serge for Men, $11. 95 worth $18.
London, Dec. 22. Welsh tinplate

makers have honked orders for some
lu.iiiin tuns for delivery to American

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.on road business through the Pecos j Just received a nice assortment ot canning and oil concerns between now

li lc-iri- pml Ininiw for Chrisl mas and June, it was announced here to- -

f'HONI: 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
valley.

S. 1). Stennis, Jr., of Carlsbad, and
one of the Wilson electors in the cam-

paign last fall, is in the city on legal
business.

Stephen Tl. Davis, Jr., former dist-

rict attorney and former assistant IT.

S. attorney, is here from Las Vegas on

trade. Sparks Electric Co. Open
j evenings.

Company F Meets The new mili-- :

tia company will meet tonight at the
(armory, and it. is expected that by to-- i

night the enrollment will be sufficient

day.
The I'nited States tariff, which had

almost destroyed lie Welsh tinplato
trade, promises in its revised form, it

is said, by the makers, to prove thu
salvation of t lie industry, as they
find they are able to compete success
fully with trans Atlantic competitors.

INSURE WITH HAYW7.RD AM) KI:ST CONTENT.

VSVYYYYVYYYYYYYYTYYVSVrN-

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

Everything In Hardware.

LUDWIU WM. ILFELD. ' W . H. WICKHAM

to ask for the mustering in of the
legal business. company. NSURANGEC. S. Rawles, who for several months IN SELECTING YOUR TOP COAT
pasi, nas ueen out wnn me iaos roan;F0R THS XMAS COMe AND TAKE
enginering party, arrived in the cityy0UR CH0CE HERE. BIG VAR- -

o.uuiu.1) uigm. IETY. AT THE HUB. N. SALMON.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION
ON RUSSIAN TRAIN. '

linstock, Mecklenburg, Schweriu.
Dec. 22. A mysterious explosion oc--

curreil today on the Russian special
train which was waiting in the rail- -

Unless you own property that cannot burn
or blow away, see

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
NOW, and not AFTER the disaster.

Cantata at the Indian School
An appropriate cantata by The Santa
Clans company will be given at the
Indian school Tuesday evening, com-- i road station here for the arrival of j

mencing at. S o'clock, and the general Oowager r.lipress .Mane ol Russia
nublic is invited to attend. ;''" Copenhagen. Seven members of

Rooms 8 and 9, Capital Cily Bank Building Santa Fe, N M.Ooen Eveninas Until ' Christmas the I rain crew were badly injured.!

Nestor Jlontoya, former speaker of
the house nnd former territorial sen-

ator, is here from Albuquerque. He is
at the De Vargas.

William B. Prince, who has for
some time been at the Prince ranch
in the Ksnanola valley, is in the city
to spend the winter at the Prince
home on Palace avenue.

E. A. Miera, state engineer from
Sandoval county, and VcncesJao Mipra
arrived from Cuba yesterday to at-
tend the funeral of their mother,
which will be held at 8 o'clock tomor

Save money, worry, time and trouble, The explosion occurred only a few

s,ionf a nWn atil.lv frnm the Bimlio iintp before the arrival of tiie dow- - IF IT'S REAL ESTATE; HAY WARD HAS IT,

theof T. Harmon Parkliurst, opposite

-s-aHENRY KRICKes
DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled

.water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.

ager empress, who was hound for
1 etersburg.Montezuma hotel.

Send in the Names In order that
no worthy poor may be overlooked in FOOD WITHOU T PAY

ANARCHIST DEMAND j

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,the city on Christmas morning, the
board of U'ade asks that names of per-

sons to be helped he sent to Mrs. A.
13. Kenehan or to Mrs. Arthur Selig-niaii- .

, ,

row morning.
Invitations were mailed yesterday

evening announcing a reception to be
given Monday night, December 29, by
State Secretary and Mrs. Antonio Lu-- i

Portland, Ore., Dec. 22. Two res-- j

jtamants were stormed yesieiday by
gangs of men led by Industrial Woik-- !

.cero and Miss Lucero at their home i
Get your Xmas and Xe Year's

presents at a 25 percent discount Vftlir (pAefC 111

from now to December 31. 191H. F. UWl 1UUI UIUUJ 111

Wlese, Watchmaker and Jeweler. for FRESH JERSElf CREAM Hncl for
Handsome Posters Tha. manage-- j gRjQ ft CREAM for Christmas--- !

MODERN AND

ALUMS

LARGE LOBBY

AND VERANDAS

COMFORTABLE PORCH

SWINGS and ROCKERS

Service and Cuisina
the Best in the City

Ample fsu'iilttes foriari-'-
And small banquets.

meat Ol uie I'.ikh untune mia ujo,iu.r gj fflyOrS. (Jf,
id liiindsnnie nosters calling attention! . ..

(on Garcia street.
J. P. Monty, of the state engineer's

force, left, yesterday lor San Marcial,
where he will relieve Welch McGuire,
foreman of bridges on the Camino
Real, while McGuire attends a family
reunion in Arkansas,

j Judge Colin Neblett, of Silver City,
who regularly presides In the sixth
judicial district, was in the city yes-- j

terday, coming up from Estancia,
where he sat for Judge Aledler in the

U, the meaning of Christmas hi' Christmas day. THOMAS RANCH a

THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-

stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. . PROMPT SERVICE.

Phone 139. 310 San Frncitco St.

PRODUCT CO. Phone 74 J.have been sent by a woman's national
organization and are Tor the purpose
of educating children. The poster has
attracted much attention here.

DON'T FORGET THE TIME IS
HERE FOR YOUR SELECTION OF
TOYS. SELECT THEM NOW. COME

T. F.TANNUS,M.D. HOTEL DE VARGAScase against the county officials of
Torrance county.

SPECIAL RATES
BV THE WEEK

EUROPEAN PLAN. Meals a la Carte.
Room With Bath, $2.00 bp.
Room Without Bath. $i.C0 Up.

O. L. Owen, member of the state
corporation commission, returned j

home last evening from Chicago,
where he attended a meeting of the
newly formed express commission, j

Mr. Owen was named on a

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR HOSE THROAT

Capital Cily Bank Building.

OFFICE HOURS nio'.U:

EARLY. THEY WILL GO AT COST.
THE BIG STORE. N. SALMON.

Christmas at the Episcopal Church.
The Christmas services at the Epis-

copal church will consist of the an-

nual Christmas Children's festival atmittee of ten which held for several
m- - Wednesday atteinoon ai medays after the commission adjourned.

Governor McDonald returned vaster-- cI,ureh whiIe 011 Christmas day the
Sanla Fe, N. M. Phone 52 J. WHOLESALE AND RETAILregular service will be held at 10 a,day from a trip Ihrough the Pecos

valley where in company with the ad-

jutant general, he Inspected the var-
ious militia organizations. The gov-
ernor announced himself ns being
well pleased with the showing made
by the soldier boys. The adjutant
general remained in Roswell for a

m., with special music under the di-

rection of Mr. h. C. Hall.
Start the New Year with Sunbeam

Mazda lamps and heat the light com-

pany out of two-third- s of your electric
light bills forv1fil4. Sparks Electric
Company. Open evenings.

Funeral Tomorrow The funeral of
Mrs. Miera, which was to take place

H, S. KAUNE & CO.

day or two to attend to personal Price

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5n!t.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden !t field seeds in bulk and pack a;
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Where Quality Governs the

and Price the QualityRESOLVEDj":. argj Frank La van left yesterday for Cal- - this morning, has been postponed un-

til 8 o'clock tomorrow morning. Thisifornla, where he will spend the holi-

days with his wife and daughter.
U. S. Marshal A. H. Hudspeth has

returned from Georgia where he went
on official business.

was done to allow relatives and friends
time to reach the city. The services
will be held in the Cathedral of St.
Francis, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor An-

tonio Fourchegu officiating.
Solve the Christmas problem today.

MIDI Of

CHRISTMAS!
Phone Black

45LEO HERSCHf bone Black
45

WE HAVE LOTs? OF
NICE CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS' IN OUft
5TORE-1- T WONT
BREAK YoU TO BUY

THEM EITHER.
HAVE A LOOK,

For a trick results, a
ItoU "WANT."

Fancy boxes stationery, Kodaks, Per-
fumes, hand mirrors, Brushes, Baby
Sets. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc.

Auto Accidents The snow-iovere-

streets made auto riding yesterday
and today extremely hazardous, and
several minor accidents were report

A LITTLE HOME
FOR YOUR FAIRY

ENJOY IT TO THE FULL!

Let us take care of your
uWhat-to-eatUrrv- "

Tell us what Groceries you
need and we'll deliver

them in a hurry.

SUGGESTIONS:

ed. The Parker car in turning into
a corner of Galisteo street skidded and
collided with a telephone pole; Dr.

Lloyd in turning into the Cathedral
street bridge almost slid into the
river, and a collision between the
Catron car and a telephone pole is

JOHN W. MAYES,
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,

SURETY BONDS.
I buy and sell Mortgages, Stocks and Bonds of all kinds, Loan

Money on real estate and other securities. If you have money to
loan list it with me. If you want to buy a good first mortgage or a

high class security call on me.

Telephone 194 VV. Room 24 Laughlin Bldg.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OUR HARDWARE STORE IS JUST THE PLACE TO BUY SENSIBLE,
I SEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS. SILVERWARE, CARVING SETS, TABLE
CUTLERY, POCKET KNIVES, SHAVING SETS, LITTLE WAGONS, AND
A THOUSAND AND ONE THINGS WILL MAKE PRESENTS EVERY MEM-
BER OF YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR FRjIENDS WILL LIKEl DON'T
THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY BUYING SOME TRASHY PRESENT, BUT
COME TO US AND BUY A SENSIBLE GIFT.

WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.

Will it all be "JIM CRACKS"
Christmas morning or will it be some-

thing to make the whole family
happy?

Will you start in the New Year with
a determination to eliminate the
"COST OF HIGH LIVING" and put
your savings in a little home of your

also reported.
Music Lessons Prof. I. L. Tello,

who has studied in Berlin, w'il be
pleased to give lessons In vio'.in. vio- - Turkey, Cranberries,own?

PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14 In a few years you will have spent Mince Meat, Grape Fruit,lincello and piano. Terms or. applica
tion. Phone 255 V., res.deuce ol

i
enough for rent and "superfluous'' liv-

ing to have paid for a little villa all
your own. Quit kicking about hard
times and high living and do a little
reasoning for yourself.

Old uses, uinjrma drapes,
Imported Malaga Grapes,

Raisins, Nuts, Candy,
Cigars, Etc., Etc. Etc.

Try
UNITED STATES BANK 8 TRUST GO.

Does a General Banking Business.
Jlllltl tllMllltlMlltMHIIMIIlniliniiiMllllllillliiilllllllnllllltlllllllllltltllMIHIIIIIIItlMlllllltlllMlfc

Monarch or Richelieu

Frank Plomteaux, 114 Cerrillos street,
Santa Fe.

DOLL'S DAY. A BIG VARIETY OF
HANDSOME AND BEAUTIFUL
DOLLS OF ALL SIZES. COME AND
SELECT YOURS, FOR THEY MAKE
A BEAUTIFUL XMAS - PRESENT.
WILL GO AT COST AT THE BIG
STORE. N. SALMON.

Remember the Convicts Santa Fe
merchants will remember the 300 or
more convicts at the state penitentiary
this Christmas as in former years.
Cartwright Brothers will send candy
and other delicacies; Leo Hersch will

Figure out if you are not largely
to blame for the same things you com-

plain about.
A man told me the other day that

he could never get ahead, that he had
a big family to support.

This man is making about two hun-

dred dollars a month and his large
flock of children spend more each
year for candy, gum and other JIM
CRACKS than it would take to meet

Canned Peas
They are better than the

french Imported.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best

of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Your Patronage Solicited

forward some delicious smokes; F.

iimimi.Miiii HMiiiiiiiMiiiiHi,,,,,, MiiniiiiitiMiiimilMfiim miiiiiiir

N. B. LAUGHI IN, President. jw. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

J. B. LAMY,

the payment on his home. MEN and
WOMEN; it's up to you.

II. S. KAUNE & GO.

Where PHcm ar Bst
Fnr Safe Quality

Andrews will send oranges; H. S.
Kaune will give mixed candy; the
Modem Grocery will send nuts and 104 DON (JASPER ST.

"TOWNSEND,"
The Real Estate Man.

Sh Xmaa window display.
Telephone 9 W

candy, and Cross Kelly & Co. will add
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THE SWITZERLAND Or AMERICA.
Santa Fe New Mexican valley ranch, r. ivi.
Entered as Second Class Matter t the Santa Fe Poatofflce

The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcauo Spanish Weekly

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddlngs ?4!tor

Start an Account for the Boy or Girl

TheThe most beautiful time of the entire year on the Upper Pecos,
conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting, Tenni

Playing and all outdoor sports.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Dally, per year, by mall 5.00 Dally, per quarter, ky mall tl.25

Dally, tlx months, by mall S2.58 Dally, per quarter, by carrier 1.B0

Weekly, per year. . .. tl.00 Weekly, six months t S0

Booklet Free on Request r

Have them add a little to it at regular intervals and by next
Christmas they will have saved a snug little sum and learned the
"Habit of Saving."

Why not take one of our Time Certificates and present it to some
one worthy of such a gift? That would be a gift worth while and one
that is sure to be appreciated.

We take great pleasure in assuring our patrons of our sincere ap-

preciation for the business with which they have favored us during
the year now closing. The bank also extends its customers and the
public greetings and best wishes for a joyous Christmas and Happy
New Year.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE

CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND PROFITS. 250,000.00.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH.

"All of Today's News Today"
CLEANED OUT! screen is gone, as we can never see

mm act anu uoi iiuuk 01 uun as a
which until remedied will tempor-
arily bar substantial progress. Silver
City Independent.

More Muddled Than Ever.
Now comes the traveling auditor

reversing the latest regarding the tax

Drute ana a lenow oeneatn ine consia-eratio-

of decent people. Thus do our
idols fall. Looking at Costello with
those dear little kids of his who are
such cunning actoiB themselves, one

PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 muddle from the attorney general and

eoum naruiy imagine u,m ua a gtates that the law is so plain that
ueaier, uui ne lias piuven mui . io. .,., can nriprHt.lnrt ttW. tliw

taxes for the first half of the yeaUIFUJ WITH INTEREST shall become delinquent ou Decemberwell known. .i...,- - i. nii nil, mi" tins Uniff been noted as one of the
1st and the penalty shall be added
after that date. He also states that
the opinion given by the attorney gen-

eral was his personal opinion from a

standpoint of justice. You can't pay
your taxes now because the collector
doesn't know the amount and if you
don't pay, you have to pay the penalty.

Moriarty Messenger.

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,

Central Location.

Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Not At Table.
Don't worry. But if you must worry

don't do it at the table. If you knew
what it did to you the worry proposi-
tion would never obtrude itself at
mealtime.

Samuel Hopkins Adams, in an east-
ern periodical, tells about it and he
says that worrying or scolding or fret-

ting at the time when you ought to be

feeling your best and doing the only
thing you came to the table to do, is
the most disastrous act you could un-

dertake.
You know this thing the doctors call

indigestion, do you not? Well, that is
the thing you are going to get if you
go on and worry when you are eating
your meals. It poisons you, so Sammy
Adams says, and I am inclined to be-

lieve he is on the right lay in this

llokus Do you expect to spent a

pleasant Christmas?
Jokus I ought to. That's about all

I have left to spend.
WOMEN NOW ARE IN

A MELTING POT

OLD STANDARDS ARE MELTING AWAY

THE BYSTANDER

SEES IT.
AS

Majestic Cafe

exprefki. .i,Ci i.iv.uys round place in the piattornis or me sihuujmumo
when iu convention assembled. .

This has been changed by the Progressives who held a meeting in Wash-

ington the other day and passed a resolution wherein they "view with in-

terest."
That which they view in this manner is "the, death bed repentence ot

the Republican loaders for the sins of the late Republican national convention

and their present hypocritical offer of reform in the representation at future

conventions"
The trouble with the nction so recent of the Republican committee,

wherein it has shown repentence is that it does not go far enough and does

not touch at all the fundamental differences between the two parties at tins

time.
Another thing that makes this sudden chunge of little value is the fact

that in the future the questions that so closely touched the work of the

national committee at Chicago, will not be troublesome again as the primary
law affecting the nomination of candidates for president will not be made in

convention, but by the people themselves.
This direct vote will lake from the political leaders the power to per-

form ns they did at Chicago and the expression of regret and the promise
to be good in the future comes too late to be of value and the efforts to make

in the hearts of the old Re-

publican
it appear that a regeneration has taken place

generals, only seem ridiculous now, and will be taken for what they
are worth.

The meetings of the Progressives in the states of Illinois and Wisconsin
seem to indicate that there is no intention of joining forces, even though the
old guard has endeavored to prove its meekness of spirit and make the op-

ponents believe that the reform microbe has really entered into the' body
of the party.

It is the intention of the Progressives of Wisconsin to send Governor
McUovern to the United States senate to succeed Stephenson and play the

independent game all the way through unless the old members of the Re-

publican party yield to them in the platform and the nomination of candi-

dates.
That the old guard is scared Is one of the most evident things in politics

if today. That they have reason for the feeling, no one who watches the
trend of political events would attempt to deny.

0

IN THE FIERY FURNACE OF

NECESSITY-N- EW VALUES BEING

FOUND.

By NiXOLA GREELEY-SMIT-

(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)

THE SANITARY I
SHORTORDERRESTfiURRHT f

REGULAR MEALS.

Open Day and Night.
Best Equipped, Most Modern.

Special Dinner Parties.

R0MUL0 LOPEZ, PROP.

SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO.

What Hull House is to Chicago the
University Settlement is to New York.
What Jane Addams is to Hull House

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,

PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I

AT ANY PRICE

Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-

surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and

ALWAYS SEE

FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Buildinr

(FIRST FLOOK)

who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,

Lilliam D. Wald is to the University
Settlement.

This is so true that one might
call Miss Wald "New York's Jane
Addams," or might even speak of

Just Kindness.
Here is another little human Inter-

est story. The other day an old lady
of 81 summers received an acknowl-

edgment of her wedding gift from
Jessie Wilson Sayre and in a separate
envelope was an invitation to her wed-

ding. H was a simple thing of course
but it just had enough in it to show
that the public opinion of Jessie Wil-

son, who was, is correct and she is
one of the real girls and one of whom
her American compatriots may well
be proud.

The old lady was delighted, of

course, as she had a right to be and
as it was intended she should be, and
she expressed this as the reason why
she sent the gift: "Because I was in
love with the president's daughter, be-

cause of her Christian work and spirit,
and because she was a noted temper-
ance worker."

The gift was a hand embroidered
towel worked by the donor and it was
a Spug gift as it had a useful value
and was given because Mrs. Ewing,
the giver, wanted to show her admira-
tion and affection for the girl who had
won her regard.

The whole thing had the right ring
to it. The wedding present was sent

matter. If there is ever a time when
all the surroundings ought to be about
right and when you should have the
cheerful things about you it is when
you are with the family and enjoying
the viands which she knows so well
bow to prepare.

Sam Adams says besides poisoning
you it creates illness and heaven
knows there are enough things to
cause illness already without going
and deliberately adding more, It
seems as if everything that we do that
we used to do and which was consider-
ed all right is forbidden now and that
all the theories that we were taught
in the days of childhood have been
switched square around. This vorry
Idea though, 's nothing new as I used
to hear it when I was a kid. It did
not sink In then much as 1 did not
have so much to worry over as I had
later. But it was tough when I had
asked a girl to go to the next country
dance with me and the powers that
be, said I could not go. Those were
times when I should worry and I did
not care whether it was at meal time
or any other. That was tough when
you wanted to go with the team and
play ball at the neighboring town the
next Saturday and dad said you would
stay home and help get in the hay. And
they Bay nowadays that boys had no
worries. Well, at all events do not

wmmMmmmmmmmmm

La Salle Hotel

CHARLEY GANN.Prop'r goodcompanies.goed protection

European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.

A TEAPOT TEMPEST
Our good President Wilson does not seem to be possessed of a very keen

sense of humor judging from the manner in which he has taken offense at the
intended fun at the meeting of the Caraboa club the other evening when they
pulled off some funnyisms at the expense of Secretary Bryan and others of

the officials in the Washington circle.

If the affair had been allowed to pass over without all the stir that has
been made about it no one would have thought anything of it at all, but the
advertisement given It lias made it almost au international matter as the

president seemed fearful that the nations would think that the military and
naval branch of the government was not respectful to those in high author-

ity.
Por years these meetings have been held and the songs that so offended

the official dignity have been sung before and the other presidents have passed
them over as jokes and no one knew of them at all.

The president has made a mountain out of a mole hill. The officers

were only having a bit of fun, and they are entitled to it. One of the amusing
things in the whole affair is that the cabinet officers and the members of

the supreme court who were present and took part did not see the enormity
of the offense until it was called to their attention the next day and the
excuse ot Secretary Daniels was about such a one as we would expect from a

kid who has been caught with the goods on and was trying to explain how

they got there.
Daniels said he thought the song offensive and had he known it was to

WOODY S STAGE LINEElegant Rooms in Connec- - j

tion. Steam Heat, j
Electric Lights and Baths, j

'v

' '--
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carry your worries to the table.

as a token of sincere esteem and it
was accepted in the spirit of one who
understands motives and appreciates
the character that is genuine. There
are a lot of girls to whom the thought
would not have come to bring the Joy
to the old lady that the recognition
from the president's daughter brought.

1 RATES: 75c and $1.00 PER DAY.

1 MUSIC for DINNER and SUPPER 1
f 241 San Francisco Street. I

j Near S, W. Corner Plaza,

iHwnHnmMnMi
AMONG THE EDITORS.

Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS

Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north bound train and arrives si
Taos at 7 p. m.

Ten miles shorter than any ethar
way. Good covered hacka and aooa
teama. Fare 5.00 round trip. Teamt
furnished commercial man 'to tak in
the surroundlnt towns. Wire Emktiw.
tatlon.

It was a little thing but it was worth
while and it made a happy day for
one more deserving person at the
Christmas season, as the letter from

Why Is A Strike.
Why is a strike? Everybody loses

when a strike is on, and the striker
most of all. Raton Range.

Possibly.
They say the evidence tends to In-

dicate the insanity of Schmidt. Pos-

sibly so. We have always felt that
something was wrong with him.
Johnson Jabs, Albuquerque Herald.

Mixed Up.
About this time of the year the

small boy is torn between the desire
to have the regular fun and the neces

PRIVATE
AMBULANCE SERVICE

A new and Up-to-da- te

Ambulance for the
Transfer of Invalids
Day or Nit?ht at Rea-
sonable Prices.

C. A. RISING,
Phone 130 Main.

Jessie was as good as a gift. It only
took a minute and just a kind thought
but it was a thing that the old lady
will never forget and it stamped Mrs.

Sayre as a genuine American girl with
the instincts that will make her more
and more useful in the life ahead of
her. It was just one of those things
that seems small and yet Is well worth
while, and means a lot.

Our Idols Fall.

MISS LILLIAN D. WALD.
sity of assuming vir

Pspanola Livery Barn
LEESE & LOFTUS, PROPS.

Good Teams, Rigs and

Jane Addams as "Chicago's Lilliantue. Cuero Clipper.
Nothing Direful. Wald." The two women have been

be sung he would have asked that it be eliminated from the program and
if it had not been he would not have lent his presence to the affair.

That has a thin sound, so that it fairly tinkles. It does not ring true.
It leaves the Impression that the bad song only appeared wicked when the
disapproval of the big chief was stamped on it.

Secretary Bryan, too, is growing sensitive, or is it peevish? He was bad'y
shocked at the whole affair.

There are some matters that are of far more consequence at the present
time than the humors of songs and travesty put on at a club meeting just
for the fun of the thing, which can well occupy the attention of the adminis-

tration, and which will bring results that will benefit the people, and not
shock the dignity of any of the high officials in the city of Washington.

0

ARE THEV BESTiSERVANTS
Heaven help Massachusetts. Her governor-elect- , Dave "Walsh, "proposes

to call upon the lawyers to come into the public service" because he 'be-

lieves that no men have the ability and training to judge public questions
as men of the legal profession have."

Ability? Yes; many of them that is, keen minds accustomed to orderly
thinking. But training to judge public questions? Not yet. Not till their
social consciences get further awakened; not till their eyes are cleared of

the cobwebs of the past.
For example: Prof. Mikell, head of the law school of the University of

fast friends years, and they are as
one in the interest and belief in ev
erything that relates to the advance
ment of women. Miss W'ald, like Miss

One of the inexplicable things in
this world is the way women act to-

ward a man who has done the most
brutal and contemptible thing he can
do and that is to strike one of the fem-

inine sex. Now and then we see a
case in the papers where a brute has
been arrested for beating his wife and
in many of these cases after the court
has sentenced the creature to impris

Addams, is a suffragist. The motto
of her life and the message which has

Drivers at all times at
live and let live prices.

Closest Route to Cliff Dwellings.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEES

Phone Livery. : : : Espanola. N.

woman have exerted even an unack-

nowledged power behind the throne in

this country," I interjected.
"That's what makes our history dull

reading compared with that of France
or of England. And even in those
countries where "indirect influence"!

gone forth for 20 years from the Uni
versity Settlement is the oneness of

The wisemen and seers do not pre-
dict auything very direful for this
country during 1914. This will en-

courage those who have been long
looking for an occasion not likely to
Interfere with their ambitions. The
opportunity having arrived, they
should go to it and develop something
worth while. Rock Island Tribune.

She Makes Sure.
In olden days there existed in many

places a belief that the girl who was
not kissed under the mistletoe during
the Christmas season would not be
married during the succeeding year.

the world.
This University Settlement is situa

onment, the wife begs for mercy.
Then we have known of those cases

ted at 265 Henry street, the very
core of New York's East Side where
the "melting pot of nations" boils the

was exerted by women, It was almost
invariably by the wrong woman!"

"That is true, too." Miss Wrald Heralds ofhardest and where for 20 years Miss
W'ald has stirred into it the sympathy
and understanding and helpfulness Santa Claus

agreed. "Years ago Mrs. Sydney Web-

ster said that American men are not
really good husbands, that they pet
and spoil their women, but that they
do not permit them to influence them

which makes life easier for newcom
ers in "the promised land."

"I believe in everyone working to

Pennsylvania, drew up a plan to simplify indictments. A lifelong student of

the forms of law, he thought the "whereases" and the "aforesaids" of legal
jargon, hocus pocus inheritances from ancient times, mere cluttering up of

good white paper, might be well cut out, saving timp money, and useless
bother.

So he proposed to make indictments simple statements of fact, in plain,
everyday newspaper English, which a school boy could understand.

What happened? All over Pennsylvania eminent lawyers popped up to

protest. "The dream of a faddist," they exclaimed, "would take away the

dignity which the law throws over its procedure.''
There you have the trouble "dignity " Not plain, direct, simple justice,

made as cheap as possible; but "dignity," technicality complexity, a labyrinth
through which laymen must be guided and fees multiplied that is concept
dearest to the legal mind.

or to participate In their serious af

where a person going by and seeing
a man abusing his wife, attempts to
interfere and when he does the
chances are that he will get all the
worse of the affair and that the wom-

an will turn on him and he will get
both the man and the woman on his
neck.

I saw an instance the other.day that
is a little out of the order where a

man was yanked Into court and after
the judge had handed him what was
coming to him, he got down on his
knees in the court room and begged

In such localities kissing a girl would
be a positive kindness. There is a
story of one damsel who, to make
sure, wore mistletoe on her hat.
Raton Reporter.

It Is Hopeful.
Indications are multiplying that the

Republican party of the United States

gether all men and women together fairs. Recently a foreign critic, inand especially womenfolks together, writing his impressions of the UnitedMiss Wald said to me the other day.
"Women are in a special melting States, said that he could not see that

not of their own lust now," T had re our women received serious considera-
tion except that here and there a wo-rra-n

like Jane Addams is respected
marked. "The old standards, the old
barriers, are melting away in the fiery

is going "back to the people." In re-

sponse to a widespread demand
among the rank and file, steps are
now being taken toward a thorough

A naturalized Armenian, going to cast his first vote heard that the can- and her opinion carries weight. He
the pardon of his wife, and sought heriiiilutea for two vacant judgeships were lawyers. He hesitated and turned furnace ot necessity. We are finding

new values, making new adjustments." thought the mass of American women
without influence."reorganization of the party, toward theto a sympathetic settlement worker for advice.

"What's the trouble" the settlement worker asked. 'As an fnstance of the intelligence
"I don't want to make a mistake in voting," the new citizen replied. "Do of some women employed in factories,

I must tell you of a young immigrantyou really believe that a lawyer is fit to become a judge?"

Glorious days these and
busy ones.

All eyes are looking ahead to
the holidays. The children are
thinking, dreaming talking of
nothing else.

Did you ever see such inter-

esting advertisements aB are iu
the newspapers these days?

Really they are the cheeriest,
happiest news in the whole pub-
lication. It makes you an opti-
mist to read them it gives you
a new lnsikht into the busy
world.

And never were advertise-
ments of more practical use
than in these days of prepara-
tion.

You can save many weary
steps if you make up your shop-
ping list from the advertise-
ments in today's SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN before you
start out.

Make the advertisements
serve you. .

"We are indeed,'' Miss Wrald replied.
"We are learning more and more that
every advance in democracy brings
people nearer together and that good
will between man and man depend up-
on respect and reverence. When wo-
men share equally with men the re

elimination of the evils and Injustices
which have crept into party adminis-
tration and party procedure, toward
putting into party management the
basic ideas of popular government.
Las Cruces Republican.

forgiveness. Of course it was granted.
That is the way of women.

There is nothing that is so detest-
able in a man as the raising of his
hand against his wife and when we
have heard this of any man we can
never look at him with just the same
feelings again. We have all of us
gone to the movies and enjoyed the

If Dave Walsh wants to put the government of Massachusetts closer to girl who resented the charge made by
a foreign man that America is mater
ialistic and that Its greatest names
are Rockefeller, Harriman and MorThey're Untrue.

Governor McDonald in a recent
speech declared that there would beacting or .Maurice costello and we

gan. 'Those are Its richest men, the
girl replied, 'but the greatest men are
Abraham Lincoln, Walt Whitman andhave regarded him as quite a hero as

sponsibility for righteousness In gov-
ernment and when their counsels on
matters of public welfare are given
the dignity the ballot bestowB, there
will follow a new sense of comrade-
ship, a new sense of fellowship be-
tween men and women; woman will
not be the acknowledged power be

Edward MacDowell!'"he did all those nice things in the pic

the people, let him beware of lawyers and turn instead to workingmen.
0

Another month and the Astors will have usurped the position that the

Sayres have been holding all to themselves for the past few weeks. The

American people have got to possess some idol or they will grow jaded with

ennui.
0

Another thing that has come to light is the fact that the college yell

originated in the universities of ancient Rome, we are told by a Harvard pro-

fessor It may be that Is the reason why Rome howled.
0 .

Uncle Joe Cannon says that Woodrow Wilson is more of a czar than he
ever thought of being. That does sure make Woodrow some czar.

tures, but when I read the other day
It will not pay you to waata yourin the news dispatches that he had

no special session of the legislature if
it could be avoided. The stories that
the state Is In a bad financial condi-
tion are untrue. There has been de-

lay in collecting the taxes owing to
the persistent efforts of those In au-

thority to straighten out the assess-
ment tangle existing in the state, and

been arrested for beating his wife in a time wrtlng out your legal formr
when yon can get them already printdrunken fit of anger I felt a contempt hind the throne she will share the!

throne!" ' ed at the New Mexican Printing comfor him that I can never get over and
all the pleasure of seeing him on the y.1 have never been able to see tbat
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mourn PftMCCCCinkl nrlCtRL KILLED BY 'semblance of Hunt, who was at the,
jstation lo meet her.

Hunt had paid her fare and had a
V WANTScase are that at the October term

ol' the district court for this county.
Illal.H. Major was indicted for the BOm SENT TO

a cab at the station, and they were
driven lo the cripple's store, where
he usually slept in the roar room. Miss

.luir besan to grow suspicious and
demanded to be allowed to depart, but
Hunt insisted that she go to his board- -

ing house, which he called his home,
and to this the pretty girl consent--

led He attempted to engage a room house, furnished or uufurnisnea. .ftp-- i

for "himself and wife," but the oceti-- ! ply D. S. I.owitzkl. 220 San Francisco,

pant of the house objected, and the
igirl was kept alone over night and '"

Keeping the Body in Eepair
Nature intended that the body should do its own
repairing and it would do so were it not for the
fact that most of us live other than a natural life.

Nature didn't intend that we should wear corsets, tight collars or
shoes nor live in badly ventilated and draughty houses, ror eat arid

drink some of the things that wa do, nor rids in street cars when wo should walk.

The consequence is that the body when it gets out of order must look for out-

side help to make the necessary repairs.
For weak stomachs and the indigestion or dyspepsia result ing, and the multitude

of diseases following therefrom, no medicine can lie more adaptable as a curative

agent than DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
This famous Doctor's prescription has been recommended for over 40 ye,a'

and is today just as big a success. Restores a healthy tppctite. Cleanses the blood.

Strengthens the nerves. Regulates stomach and liver. Demand the original.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Sold In Liquid or Tablet form fry Dealers In Medicines

Send 31 one-ce- stamps to pay cost of 07.fi ma f cy nT.rim&tCom.
dothbound. Address Dr. Puree, B.ffalo, N. Y.mon Sense Medical Advisor. 1UUS paees,
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CRIME MADE

the republican committee at its

washington meeting acknowledged

by its action, the wrong done at
Chicago:

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. The
Republican National Committee has
at last made formal confession of the
crime it committed at Uie national con
vention in Chicago in June, 1912. In
its meeting here it rejected by a vote
of 35 lo 14 a resolution covering Hie

"compromise and amalgamation" prop-

osition of Senator Cummins and others
for an early national convention to re-

vise the basis of representation in fu-

ture national conventions and lo ef-

fect other reforms in party proced-
ure. Almost immedialely (hereafter
it adopted unanimously another reso-

lution to effect these reforms by its
own action, subject to ratification by
the states in some manner yet to he
devised. j

Eacli resolution carried the confes- -
j

sion of the crime of 1912 in specific,
terms, the resolution adopted as well
as the one rejected. The resolution
voted up provides that the delegates
to the national convention in linb
shall be selected in conformity to the
laws of their states, as the resolution
voted down provided for the selection
to the proposed special convention in

1914, which will not he held. In both
cases the primary laws of the states
are specifically recognized as para-
mount to the hitherto all powerful and
sufficient national committee, even
in cases where such primary law pro-

vides for the election of all the dele- -

gates from a state at large. This was
the case in California last year, and it
was on this pretext that the same na-

tional committee stole two votes from
that state. Both resolutions further
provide for the sealing on the tempo- -

Ruidoso late Monday night. They
a narrow escape from a serious

accident. They were coming down

their Ford car. The right front
wheel of the car struck a large rock
which had been left carelessly at the
roadside by a bridge near Pichacho

was hidden under ten inches of

snow. The car was thrown violently

Loss To "heepmen.
During the recent heavy snow had

storms and severe cold weather, the

sheepmen of Taos county have been in

heavy financial losers with their

sheep.
Bonifacio Fernandez, of Taos, has

Jost 700 sheep over in Chico, Union and

county.
Nicholas Romero, of Canyon, re-jt- o

ports a loss of 1050 sheep in the same lad

place.
Tomas Martinez lost 1050 sheep car

near Folsom, Union county. the
None of these three sheepmen can

afford to have such severe reverses

as these heavy losses. They certainly a

have our sympathy. Taose Recorder.
STATE

Does It Revert.
Information was given out this

week that the St. Tj. R. M. & P.

will again take over Its hold-

ings
the

and operate the road as it did up

to August 1, this year. f
It was stated, that while on his re-

cent
iia

trip to Holland. J. Van Houten
was successful in making negotiations
whereby he secured loans with which
the company can settle its affairs with
the Santa Fe, and operate the road as on
previously. It is understood that the
Santa Fe was given the option of

either reverting the property back to

its former owners or extend the line
westward on to Gallup from Ute Park,
and connect with its main line at that

point. i
In the event that the Santa Fe floes

not revert the property to its former
owners, construction work must be

commenced by March 1, next year.
Raton Reporter.

A Near Accident.
Dr. S. M. Johnson and his son, Rod-

erick, arrived in the city from the

YOUR $ BILL NOW

CENTS'

rary roll of the national convention of of ally enf,nnes who might have sent

delegates who hold certificates of el- -
j tnH deadly parcel. Forty detectives

ection issued under the law of any j are working on the case.
state. ; ,

Fully one-hal- f of the men in attend-- ! nni pr l I1RCC Ck
ance at the meeting personally took.! Vnlr T LLU .l:KI-p- art

in the outrage at ChicagB last GIRL, IS SPURlSfcD
year. In personnel and influence tney
easily dominated the session. Yet

they joined with the new membership
of the committee in the unanimous
vote by which they openly confessed
for all time that, their action of last
year was wrong and unjustifiable.

At the same time the meeting dem-

onstrated that the Republican rem-

nant of today is as badly divided in

its own ranks as was the Republican
,pariy Deiore ine greni. npiu.

year. And it is made more certain
than ever that there is no genuine
basis for believing that the two fac-

tions of the remnant ever will be ahl

to "get together" In the harmony for

which so many of nem p.eaueu -
forceiuuy at me nivmu.f,. j

l.v

pi

murder of his daughter and lie is now

awaiting trial on the charges thus pre-

sented to the court at the adjourned
session which will open here on Janu-

ary 5, 1!14.
Having waited one year, Mr. Ma-

jor and his son, Mitchell, the bene-

ficiaries under the policy, have sued j

the company for the amount due

$250(1, together with the interest to the j

date of settlement. Mr. Major is rep
resented by Edward A. Mann, of Albu-

querque, and Herbert B. Holt, of Las
Cruces Alainogordo

Looks Bad.

We are informed that the buildings
of J. P. May some 4 miles north of

town were burned a day or two after
he and his family left for Texas. It

is very evident that the fire was of

incendiary origin, as there had been

no fire around the place for two or

three days, and from the further fact
that the stables were so located with

relation to the house that the, fire
could not be communicated from one
to the other, but must have had a

separate origin.
We regret very much that, this

should have occurred, not only on
Mr. May's account, but also for the
reason that it looks very bad for the
country if settlers cannot leave their
improvements fora short time with-

out their being maliciously destroyed.
Such occurrences as this will do more
to delay the development of this re-

gion than any dry season or other
natural disadvantage. Vaughn Re-

porter.

JUST ONE DAV'S
COURT STORY

Ida M. Tarbell publishes in the Jan-

uary American Magazine a thrilling
description of the work of the Court
of Domestic Relations in Chicago a

court which settles disputes between
husbands and wives. Following is a

story of a wife beating case that. Miss
Tarbell saw settled:

"In a touching case a woman of 50,

gentle, and respectable,
had served a warrant on her husband
for beating her. They had no chil-

dren; he never drank. He worked
regularly, and regularly 'beat her up.'
'She wasn't strong as she useh to be,'
she said apologetically, and 'she could
not stand it.' The judge looked at the
big, bent, surly-face- fellow, and
broke out in wrath. 'You've got to go
to the Bridewell, that's the place for

you, a man who will beat a woman
like that! all worn out, and a good
wife, anybody can see that. You'll go
to the Bridewell for a year.'

"The man looked up in real alarm
'But what will she do, Judge? We
ain't got much ahead. She ain't, got
anybody but me. How'll she live?'
His concern for her was perfectly sin-

cere. 'She's nobody but yoou, you, and
you beat her,' exploded the judge.
The man seemed like one wakened
from a stupor. 'I'll never do it again,
on my honor-i-won't.--- didn't know
she was sick; I didn't realize. Things
got so hard nothing but slave, and 1

just got into the habit, guess I took
it out on her. I'll never strike her
again in this world.'

'The woman behind him, with tin1
tears streaming down her face, said:
He won't, Judge.. Don't send him
away. He won't beat me if he says he
won't. He has had it hard.'

"Well, they went off happy and I,
for one, do not doubt his keeping his
word."

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Montezuma.
W. R. Norlleet, Ramah.
Gladys Uorfleet, Ramah.
B. O. White, Roswell.
R. H. Axley and family, San Pedro,
H. T. Mayberry, Datil.
W. M. Wells, Albuquerque.
A. Hendrickson, Trinidad.
J. L. Welch, Atchison.
J. W. Hiler, Hillsboro.
F. R. Slockett, Fort Collins, Colo.
J. C. Clark, Scott's Bluff, Ark.
O. L. Clay, .

M. P. Y. Chavez. San Rafael.
Sam Spring. St. Joseph, Mo.
E. Tohill, Albuquerque.
Minna Brems, Madrid.
W. E. Marsh, San Pedro.
Mrs. Sam W. Koser, Winterset, la.
Mrs. Annie Johnson, City.
A. G. .Woodford, Rio Tesuque.
H. A. Van Duzer, Ga.
Katheryn White, Stanley.
Tom Dean, Albuquerque.
S. F. Powers, Portland, Mich.
I T. Powers, M. D., Muskegon,

Mich.
J. A. Wood, Golden.
Mrs. Van Lee, Capana.
Burton C. Mossman, Artesia.
Dr. Paul Radin, City.
Tom White, City.
Emil James, Socorro.
Mrs. Armijo, City.
W. H. Wetzel, City.
T. H. Parkhurst, City.
Colin Neblett, Silver City.
J. W. Roberts, ,Albuquerque.
S. D. Stannis, Carlsbad.
J. R. Sibley, Rochester, N. Y.

Enrique Trujillo, Chico.
O. L. Owen, City.
A. A. Inglis, Colorado Springs.
May Scott, Colorado Springs.
J. W. Armstrong, Carlsbad.
C. N. Jones. Carlsbad.
Fred H. Siinderman, St. Louis.

QUEER TALES FROM
ANIMAL KINGDOM

The "King of Birds," owes much of
its majestic, fearless mien to its un-
blinking eyes. To enable the Eagleto concentrate its vision from aloft
without interruption nature had pro
vided its eyes with a second .trans
parent lid; though this lid may be
moving frequently, it is not apparent
to one looking at the bird. The
Eagle's eyes are shaded by heavy
brows to enable it to concentrate its
gaze upon its prey many feet below

UtTD CMD( AVCt?

IDA AM'SEWITZ.

Ida Anusewitz, a New York steno-

grapher, was fatally injured by a bomb

in a package which she was unwrap-

ping at her desk. Thomas McCabe,

the girl's employer, to whom the bomb

was sent, was bruised by Hying splint-
ers.

The body of the girl was frightfully
,,nni.tn,i her risht hand torn off, a

great hole lorn in her left side and

her eves driven way back into tlien

sockets. The only way her father
could identify her afterwards was by

the earrings she wore.

frntP Halms he does not know

Coalesville, I'a., Dec. 22 Taking up

correspondence with a girl whom he

had not met after purchasing a box

of candy, in which he had found a slip

of paper which bore the name "Miss

Qlara Muir, Reading," Clarence A.

Hunt, 4d years old. a cripple who has

been conducting a cigar store in

t". : ...., Q,.i.tMfl nn a. ser- -

'Thfi gi years old.

According to the girl's statement,
Hunt pretended that he was a wealthy

.., .....l nn., nt in eiiers
. tee ; e u Cleveland, Ohio, from

jhe fine.loolilngP
whfch learnpd after

-
, , DowninKl(own, bore no re- -

Mrs. Hanks wrote to the central
committeeman and he called. A de-

putation of Port Orchard folks most-

ly women were on hand and told him

that the Democratic party would And

Itself in bad with a lot of perfectly
good voters if it discriminated against
the wives.

Party leaders sat up and took no-

tice. It was the women who elected a

Democratic governor in Washington
last year. An investigation proved
that Pitcher, the new appointee, was a

Republican.
"What, put out a Democratic post-

mistress to give a Republican a job?
Never! "

The postmaster general was delug-

ed with letters. In the meantime the
senate had confirmed the appointment
of Pitcher but the department held up
his credentials and now comes the an--

nouncement that Mrs. Hanks win De

retained, either by new appointment
or by changing her name on the
record.

FOR RENT 10 room bouse oppO'
site Elks onera house. Bath electric

lights and range. O. ('. Watson & Co.

FOR RENT Three or six room

Delicious Hot Chocolate.
October's clul'.j dura suggest aoniethlnfl

warm fur the iuuer man.
''ro rP.Rfiv.

We're nerving hot ehocolato made from

Hb parity, excellence, nud
dcllciousneRfl of flavor.

We don't know of an other atore

that crrea igfir chocolato-t- oo

erpcniire, perhapn. It's different at OURS
tliere'a nothing uo pood for our patrons.
A P'PING HOT er
4 CUPFUL FOR O j.
Sored witii dainty, eriap erackera.

H'lYLER "5 alwaa freah. H yon 're
t!- c7. we'll ezprow It to jou.

B,"a mm mmMwm
WEBSTER'S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRiAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.
Contains tho pith and essence

of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of krior1-edg- o.

Au Encyclopedia in a

single 'bock.
The Only Dictionary with the

New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 27C0 Pages.

6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.

Lot us tell you about thli most
remarkable single volume.

Write for sample
j: i ci, full p::r- -

v t.culai-s- etc.

W&$& A W.imo tins

V- M V r ': jay f
f,.AC.Merri3!Co.

SnrlnirliGlfl. Musti.'WS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- ,

EDWARD P. DAVIES

City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building

Rooms
Santa Fe New Mexico.

Chas F. Easley, :: Chas R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY

Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.

Land Grants and Titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M branch office, Estan-cia- ,

N. M.

GEO. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Practices in nil the District Courts
and gives special attention to casses
oefore the State Supreme Court.
Office: Latighlin Bldg., Santa Fe. N. M.

DR. W. HUME BROWN .. ..
Dentist.

Over Spitz Jewlery Store.
Rooms 1, 2, and 3.

Phone Red C.

Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 5. p. m.
And by Appointment.

A. T., & S. F. R'Y

TIME TABLE

To Be Effective.December 7.I9U.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-nec- t

with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound

Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:45 a.
m.

No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-

querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast Points.

Leave Santa Fe 3:20 p. m. to rn-ne-

with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting atl
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "

train for Clovis and Pecos Va'-le-y

points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 5:55 p.

m.

Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-

nect with No. 7 westbound car-

rying El Paso sleper; also Ho.
No. 4 eastbound.. .No. 4 takes pas-

sengers for Chicago and Kansas
City Daily and for Denver Wed-

nesdays and Saturdays.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.

m.
Leave Santa Fe.8:50 p. m. to con-

nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9. westbound.

Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30 a.
m.

PASSENGER DEPOT PHONE 42 W.

CUPID KNOCKS OUT POSTMASTER GENERAL AND

POSTMISTRESS STILL HOLDS JOB.
GOVERNMENT'S FIGURES SHOW THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

1913 WORSE THAN EVER VALUE OF THE DOLLAR CUT

HALF SINCE 1902.

Hunt left.

Html, who it is alleged has enticed
many girls to It is place of business,
was given bis choice either to stand
a charge of "white slavery" and to

prison or dispose of his effects and
go to the county home. He accepted
the lii i. r for an indoliuitu
agreeing never to return to Dowinff
town. Miss Muir was sent back to
Cleveland. She formerly was a sales- -

woman m a Reading, I'a., store.

It will not pay you to your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the Nsw Mexican Printing
Company.

Subscribe for me Santa r Ne
Mexican, the piper that tooitB a)

the time and works tcr '.he upbuild
Ing of our nw Stat

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

MASONIC

Montezuma LodgeA, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30
E. I!. PAUL, W. M.

CHAS. U. EI N NEV, Secreary.

Santa Fe Chapter No.
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at T:?,0

p. m.

J. A. MASSIU,
ARTH I'll SEMGMAN H- - P-

Secretary.

fflWff'Vl Santa Fe Commandery
CTlrKNo. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave fourth Mon-

pr-r- j day in each month at
' V1.unnl, IPTull lit 1 I'M

IVESnTo. CONNOR, Jr., E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
.H.4-i-e--i- -

Satita Fe Eouge 01 per-
fection No., 1, 14th de

gree. Ancient and Ac--

cepted Scottish Rile of
Free Masonry meets on

the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New

Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.

E. C. ABBOTT, 32",
Venerable Master.

CHAS. A. WHEEI.ON, Sec'y.

B. P. O, E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.

4i), B. P. O. E.
holds its regular
session on the sec-

ond and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. V s i 1 1 ng
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.

EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,

E. C. BURKE,
Secretary.

Santa re uamp
13514, M. W. A.

meets first Monday
of each month, Odd
FeLlow's Hall. Vis-

iting neighbors wel-

come.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.

A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.

F. W. r AHIVltn
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Amer-
ican Yoemen.
Meets Becond
and fourth Mon-- d

a ys of each
month at the

t Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.

WTTTfTTtttTTttrttttTtTTtT
cordially invited.
Knights are most

All visiting
Kaune's store.
P. Hall over

Meeting in K. of
o'clock p. ra-

the month at S

Fourth Friday o!

every Second and

Pythias meets
Santa Fe Lodge

No. 2, Knights of
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.

A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.

Lodge No. 258, holds it regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Firemen's hall at 7:30 p. m.

Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.

BENITO AT, ARID. President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.

ODD FELLOWS,
f;.No. 2, I. O. O. F.

0 Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularly

'ery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-

's always welcome.
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I II 1 1 1 H 1 1 1 1 1

K. OF C.

Santa Fe Council
No. 1707, Knights of

. Columbus. Reg u 1 a r
meeting the second
and fourth Mondays
of each month at the

K ot C. Hall.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,

Grand Knight.
JOHN J. KENNY, Financial Sec'y.

the right, the quick action of the
who was driving and who instant-

ly applied the brake prevented the

leaving the bridge. As It was
front part of the car left the

bridge and the axle and several parts
were badly bent and twisted. After

few hours work they were able to

make repairs which enabled them to
rt,-- thplr nwnuumc l" lm"';1power. rtuswen weno.

Interesting Suit.
Civil suit No. 1307 was filed in

district court here last Mon-

day, and it is entitled Hal H. Major,
and A. Mitchell Major, a minor, by

H. Major, next friend, vs. The New

Yora Life Insuiauce companv, a cor-

poration. The usual process was is-

sued and sent to Charles C. C'osson,
sheriff of Santa Fe county, for servica

the state departmen! of insurance.
The complaint sets out the facts

which are already pretty well known

that Mr. Major, his son, Mitchell,

and his daughter, Kudora, entered
into a contract with the Nev Turk
Life Insurance company whereby the

latter, in case of death, should

pay to the beneficiaries whatever
sum of money was found due under
the terms of the policy. One year ago

Budora Major died, but after proof of

the death had been submitted, the

company refused payment, claiming
that Miss Major had not died a natural

death, but had been poisoned.
The recent developments in the

BUYS ONLY 51.4

WORTH!

IN
IN

h Diffident Dollar Has

Shrunk in Size in Eeleven Years.

the greater car capacity, longer trains
and heavier locomotives.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 22 The diffident

dollar the diffident, shrinking dollar
has just been nailed in his back-

ward tracks.
In other words, the high cost of liv-

ing the reason why you can't buy so
much now with the same amount of

money as formerly is made plain as

day.
The United States board of arbi-

tration is in session in this city to

hear arguments from both sides on
the demand of 5000 trainmen of the
Burlington railroad system for in-

creased wages.
J. V. Ryan, a statist ican ''of Wash-

ington, D. C, whose business it is to
delve into the facts and figures scat-

tered so plentifully through the na-

tional government's offices, nailed that
dollar.

He spent the best part of a day on
the witness stand. The figures show-

ing the relative purchasing power of a

dollar, he said, are based on studies
of the high cost of living made by the
government and issued officially by
the federal bureau of labor statistics.

The fifteen principal articles of
food, on the cost of which the figures
are based, are sirloin steak, round
steak, rib roast, pork chops, smoked
bacon, smoked ham, lard, hens, wheat
flour, cornmeal, eggs, creamery butter,
potatoes, granulated sugar and fresh
milk.

A table showing the steady decline
of the purchasing power of a dollar
from 1902 to August, 1913, went into
the records as an exhibit.

It shows the dollar was worth its
. full value in 1902 and went up slightly

in 1903, when it was worth 100.1 per
cent. In 1904 it went down to 99.4

per cent, which rate it maintained
through 1904, but from that year on
the decline in value was steady.

In 1906, according to the table, the
dollar was worth 95.8 cents. By 1910

it had dropped to 72.5 cents. Follow-

ing this it took a spurt in 1911, when
it went up to 74.9, but it dropped
again in 1912 to 64.9. In August, this
year, it had fallen to 51.4.

Mr. Ryan read into the record his
conclusions drawn from the bulletin
of the bureau of labor statistics re-

lating to the cost of living. He said
the figures showed the annual approx-
imate cost of the average working-man'- s

family for food in 1902 was
$339. By 1912, He said, the cost had
advanced to $463 a year, an increase
of $124 a year, or 36.5 per cent, more
for food in 1912 than in 1902.

Incidentally, Statistician Ryan, tak-

ing the Burlington railroad's own fig-

ures as filed with the Interstate com-

merce commission at Washington,
proved that the productive efficiency
of the Burlington's employes is great-- -

er per man now than in 1902, while
their earning power is less because of

POSTMISTRESS OF PORT ORCHARD.
MRS. HANKS,

Port Orchard, Wash., Dec. 22.

Cupid wins over Postmaster General

Burleson in the first round. And he

scored a clean K. O.

Postmistresses can now marry and

hold their jobs.
Kid Cupid and the P. M. general

went to the mat over the marriage of

Ethel Joslin, postmistress of Port

Orchard, appointed under the new ad-

ministration.
No one knows why, but it seems to

have been an unwritten law that when
a postmistress became a wife she lost

her job, so when the department heard
that Miss Ethel had changed her name
to Hanks, orders to appoint her suc-

cessor were issued. W. E. Pitcher,
cashier of the Port Orchard bank, de
cided he would like the job.

Ethel told hubby she thought It was
real mean to fire her when she had

plenty of time to distribute the letters,
Hubby agreed and told her to go to bat
and upset thlse department rul.
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OFFICIAL. ATSFOUR TORRANCE CO.

charges contained in the present-- :

ments,
A copy of the suspension order was

sent to Governor McDonald yesterday
afternoon, and he stated today that he
might make interim appointments
before the day closed.

Want Roads in Western Socorro Co.
Members of the Magflaiena board

F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.

Auto Delivery Every ilour i Auto Delivery Every Hour

A Fine Chris' mas Gift!
BEAUTIFUL SCARF VEILS,

NOVELTY. RIBBON PIECES,

HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA j
Showing decorations to delight the eye are now displayed at J
my store. There are articles to appeal to everyone Steins, J
Smoking Sets, Tobacco Jars, Card Cases, Vases, etc. The
prices are reasonable. Please call to see the China Articles I
before the best pieces have been Sold. !

H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET. !
iiandsome Plumes, p'aj" or

OFFICIALS AR

SUSPENDED jot trade, cattlemen and stockmen of
Ostrich, whic.l will make an elewestern socoito county, at a meeting

j with Uov. W. C. McDonald and State gant gift ; also many othe( A MERRY XMAS i
Vi;hsnfr Von ; 1 '

j Engineer J. A. French, held Saturday
night at the Alvnvado hotel in Al-- i

c'.qiierque, made a plea for the co.Ililliir NtHIt . N NLi rUH llUl.tS o JlMn A UADDV MO VrflD N

lIcs I carry will make Xmas gifts

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.

1 niiu ft nmri iu.s i Lnii
MEDLER, SUSPENDS THE COUNTY

CLERK AND THREE COMMISSION-

ERS PENDING THEIR TRIALS IN

MARCH, 1814.
Phone No.4 ANDREWS pi!0neNo-- 4 M., second C. 0.

Woliliu, Amarillo, third vice presi-
dent; II. C. Dillon, Encino, N. M.,

secretary-treasurer- , and C. E. Dennis,
Clovis, assistant secretary.5 V rut a ir FECIAL SALEThe new highway is to be a lintt in

NUMEROUS DELAYS

IN GETTING A JUDGEwhin rams 1 m the Colorado to Gulf highway and a

trunk line of the Ocean-t- Ocean

3

I
I highway. It is to be 3S0 miles in

length.
Delegates from every town ou theI The Clarendon Garden, route were in attendance and enthu

Htrnction of roads in iliat district.
The western Socorro county people

are chiefly interested in the building
of a road from the Ooean-to-Ocea- n

highway at Datil to Tularosa. Re-

serve and Mongoilon. R. A. Morley,
chairman of the Socorro county road
board, said that this road was neces-

sary to cattlemen, stockmen and home
steaders. There are few miles of
railroad there and the only outlet for
their stock and produce is over wagon
roads, he said.

The roads delegates thought that
more of the state's receipts from the
forest service should be turned over
to road building in that part of the
county. They said that people of that
section contributed considerable to the
forest service's receipts in grazing
fees.

In the Socorro county delegation
were W. M. Borrowdale, of the Mag-dalen- a

board of trade; Jose Y. Ara-gon- ,

James YV. Medley, N. O. Field
and II. T. Mayberry, besides Mr.

Morley.

Motion to Dismiss.
A motion to dismiss was argued in

the supreme court this afternoon In

the case of Childers vs. Lanham, E.

W. Dobson and E. C. Wade, Jr., being
the opposing attorneys.

siasm reigned supreme. Clovis royallyPHONE 12 SANTA FE, N. M.
entertained its visitors and tendered

& v.vjfsf-jiMWJ- 'refr'r'r'Mt s0rttr&6 rrs.r.rs?4 s . them an elaborate banquet.
The new highway association is be--

Acitsio Gullegos, formerly assistant
slate superintendent of public instruc-

tion, under the last territorial admin-

istration, and for the past year county
clerk of Torrance county, and county
commissioners, Lorenzo Zaniora, Juan
Cruz Sanchez and I.ibrado Valencio
were suspended about 10 o'clock Sat
urday lUKht at Estancia, by Judge
Colin Neblelt, of Silver City, Bitting
for Judge E. L. Medler, pending their
trial at Carrizozo, in March on pre-

sentments returned by the Torrance

ing promoted by the com
mercial clubs of New Mexico and westTfiEftWWWRCMSI8B- Texas.

Requisition Issued.
A requisition paper for J. T. Plant,

who is wanted in Torrance county forcounty grand jury in October, charg--
the crime of incest, committeed in
1!U2, and who is said to be. in jail in
Knox county, Texas, was signed today
by Governor McDonald. Sheriff Julius
Meyers, of Torrance county, will go
after Plant,

ing them with incompetency and neg
lect of duty under Chapter 110 of the
Laws of 1 90f.

The case had been pending In the
court for the past two weeks, Col. G.

W. Prlchai'd, of this city, and Herbert
W. Clark, of Las Vegas, representing
the four county officials. Legal ques-- :

tions caused a postponement over Sun-

day a week ago, while counsel looked
up certain points, and when the case
was called last Tuesday, counsel for
the defendants then tiled objection to

Hearing Adjourned.
The tnkine of testimony in the

boundary suit between the state of

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday,

25 Reduction
On our entire stock of Neck-

ties, Silk Scarfs, Combina-

tion Sets, Traveling Sets,
Military Brush Sets and Co-
llar Bags; also a very fine
line of Bath Robes, Sweaters,
Mackinaws and Overcoats
are included in this Big Sav-

ing Event at

IMNTOCK & WRIGHT'S

Cury County In Line.
The assessor of Curry county an-

nounced tn the press that he turned
over his tax rolls to the collector of
taxes today, and the collector an-

nounces that for 20 days after Decem-
ber 22nd, taxes for 1913 could be paid
without the penalty being attached.

Texas and the state of New Mexico,
which has been on at El Paso for sev-

eral weeks, has been adjourned until

Tuesday, December 30th, according to

Attorney General F. W. Clancy, who
has been representing New Mexico's
interests. '

Judge Medler on the ground that he
was prejudiced. A change of venue
had previously been denied. Judge
Medler then adjourned the case from
day to day until he could secure an-

other judge to sit in the case. Var- - Auto Licenses.
The applications for 19H auto li-

censes are beginning to pour into the
secretary of state's office in great
numbers, and before the first of the
year, it is estimated that a consider

FEDERAL CONTROL OF
TELEPHONES NOT IMPOSSIBLE.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 22. Go-
vernment ownership of the nation's
telephone lines would cost less than
$300,000,000 and would , present no

greater difficulties of financing than
did the Panama canal. Representative
Lewis, of Maryland, told the house to-

day in an exhaustive analysis of his
proposal to have those lines operated
by the postofflce department.

Santa Claus made no mistake, calling at "YOUR RELIABLE HARD-

WARE STORE." Santa Claus Is a shrewd buyer; you will make no
mistake by following his example. They are headquarters for the fol-

lowing:
CHAFING DISHES AND TRA 'S, PERCOLATORS, COMMUNITY

SILVER WARE, KNIVES AND FOtKS, TEA SPOONS AND TABLE
SPOONS, CARVING SETS, BOY'S BICYCLES COASTER BRAKE-GUARAN-

EQUIPMENT, BOY'S WAGONS AND SLEDS, BOY'S
RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS, ROLLER AND ICE SKATES, DAISY AIR
RIFLES.

And many other things in the Hardware line appropriate for Christ-
mas presents. .SJ.SW t

The Reliable Hardware Store.

ions district judges were coiumunicat-- '
ed with but none could be secured un-- j

til Judge Neblett was asked to come
from Silver City. He agreed to come
and reaching Albuquerque attended to
reach Estancia by auto from the Duke
City, but became snow bound and had
to return to Albuquerque. Finally he

able proportion of the auto owners of

the state will have applied for next
year's licenses.

New Highway Launched.
The Panhandle-Pacifi- c Highway as I

NOTICE.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1913.

The regular annual meeting of The

took the train Saturday to Kennedy
and arrived in Estancia late Satur--

day evening. The case was imme- -

diately called but the defendants ob-- j

jected befause by this time they were
without counsel for some reason or
another. They were reminded that
the case had simply been adjourned

aanta re Hardware & Supply com-- 1

ill lW,! . v m fA r rf a . $ u Mhm pany will be held in the office of the
company January twelfth for the
transaction of such business which

sociation, to build a road from Amar-
illo to Albuquerque, was formally
launched at Clovis Saturday at a well
attended meeting of good roads boost-
ers from eastern New Mexico and
west Texas. L. C. Mersfelder, of

Clovis, was elected president; D. K. B.

Sellers, of ' Albuquerque, first
J. L. House, of House, N.

Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M. lfrom day to day until another judge!
could be secured, and the cases were
called, resulting in all four being sus-

pended pending their trial on the

may regularly come before the meet-

ing.
W..H. WICKHAM,

Sec'y and Treas.

THE WHITE HOUSE QR BRIGHT, BUSY, BUSTLING
CHRISTMAS STORE!

THE MOST COMPLETE

Assortment of Holiday Goods

A MOST WELCOME GIFT
LADiES' AND GENTS'

Silk Umbrellas
Detachable Handles and Sterling Silver

Mountings, at the 5pecial Price of IN THE CITY!

$5.00 SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dent's and Fowne's Kid Gloves

Superior Housekeeping Linens,
Drawn Work and Other Linen Scarfs,

Center Pieces, Table Sets and Towels in Endless Variety !

HANDKERCHIEFS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME !

With our Important Price Inducements
WHY DELAY?

LADIES' SILK and CREPE

KIMONOS
In the Gteatest Variety at a

20 Discount

Gents' Ladies' and Children's

BATH ROBES

At a 20 Discount

Attractive Special Prices
In All Our

Cut Glass, Picture Frames,
Burnt Leather Goods and All Novelties

Ladlesf Ft Sets
IN LYNX, BLACK and
RED FOX, ISABELLE
FOX, WOLF and MINKS,

..j. AT Aat--- .

20 Per Cent Reduction
WHILE THEY LAST

LADIES' PHOENIX

All Silk Guaranteed Hose
Put up in Christmas Boxes $3.00

a Box of 4 Pairs.

Gents' Phoenix Silk Hose,
Guaranteed, $2.00 a Box, 4 Pairs.

MUST BE SATISFIED or itVAu:is no sale at The White House

If you have occasion to EXCHANGE GOODS pre-

serve the sales check enclosed with every purchase

CATRON BLOCK,

SANTA FE, N. M. THE WHITE HOUSE
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